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Grie.,an(!e 
An employee of University Hospitals' Dietary 

Department filed a formal grievance Tuesday 
against a new hospital disciplinary policy con· 
cerning unauthorized employee eating while on 
the job. 

Marilyn Blake filed the action, outlined in the 
Board of Regents' merit grievance procedure, 
to protest a new policy in the University 
Opetations Manual , which outlines penalties for 
employees eating unauthorized food in the 
Dietary Department. 

The policy outlines the diSciplining of em· 
ployees through four steps or "offenses." The 
final offense is the termination of the employee. 

ltfezvinsky 
IOWA CITY. Iowa (API-The dissolution of 

marriage between Rl·p. "~d Mezvjnsky, D-Iowa, 
and his wife Myra became final Tuesday. 

The dissolution. granted in Johnson County 
. District Court. came about as a result in a 
"breakdown of the marriage relationship," the 
decree says. 

Mezvinsky did not appear in court. but was 
represented by a lawyer. 

Mezvinsky and Myra Shulman ere married 
Aug. 'n. 1962 in Waterloo. They had been 
separated 18 months. 

Mrs. Mezvinsky was awarded custody of the 
couple's four daughters; Margot. 11 ; Vera, 9; 
Elsa. 7 and Eve. 5. 

Mezvinsky is living in Washington and Mrs. 
Mezvinsky is residing in the Washington suburb 
of McLean. Va . 

Gunman 
WASHINGTON (API - An emigrant who helll 

. the Philippine ambassador at gunpoint for 11 
hours was committed to (I mental hospital 
Tuesday before he could see the son whose 
freedom was won by Ihe siege. 

Napoleon Lechoco Sr .. 44. was committed for a 
mental examination after Ix'ing ordered held on 
a federal charge of kidnaping a diplomatic offi
cial of a foreign country. 

Meanwhile. Napoleon Lcchoc() Jr .. 16. last of 
seven of the family's children. \\'as flying to this 
country from the Philippines as part of the deal 
which ended the siege. 

"I still don't know what iI's all about." the 
teen-ager said when his plane stopped in 
Honolulu. The son said he would be very happy to 
see his family again . 

Chrysler 
By the Associated Press 

Chrysler Corp. said Tuesday it would close 
five of its six U.S. car assembly plants and shar
ply cut back operations in 42 manufacturing 
plants between Thanksgiving and Jan. 6. 

The unprecedented closings will force the 
layoH of 63,000 hourly workers, or more than 60 
per cent of the company's total U.S. workforce. 

Union officials, reacting angrily to the pre
Christmas layoff. accused Chrysler of "sloppy 
management" or "manipulation" and caUed for 
the resignation of the firm's top officers. 

Rockefeller 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairman Peter 

Rodino, DN.J .. said Tuesday he has scheduled 
eight days of hearings by the House Judiciary 
Committee starting Thursday on the nomination 
Qf Nelson A. Rockefeller to be vice president. 

Allowing time out for Thanksgiving and 
Democratic organization of the next Congress, 
Rodino 's schedule calls for completing the 
hearings on Dec. S. leaving ample time for a 
House vote before the current session ends. 
Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield said 
Tuesday the Senate will probably vote after 
Thanksgiving . 

The Senate Rules Committee has completed its 
hearings and will probably make its recom
mendation on the nomination this week. Under 
the 25th Amendment. each HO!lse must act on the 
nomination. 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. (AP) - The 
nation 's Democratic governors urged Congress 
on Tuesday to enact a broad economic program 
- including wage, price and profit controls -
unless the rate of inflation subsides substantiaUy 
by mid-I975. 

They watered down a resolution calling for 
"immediate action" on controls because of op· 
poSition from most mem bers of a panel of ex
perts. 

Only 14 of the 32 Democratic governors and 
governors-elect who gathered al Hilton Head for 
the three-day Democratic Governors' Con
ference remained for Tuesday's final unanimous 
voice vote on the economic resolution . 

Cold Cloudy 
"Hey. whatta ya doing? " 
"I'm in a hurry man. Gotta drop registration 

before the ddeadline." 
"Whatta ya quitting for man. The semester's 

almost over. What about all the work you did for 
nothing?" 

"Yea. I forgot about that." 
"Maybe you should go have a talk with 

Willard. He's not the messiah, but he's all we 
got. It's a good day for it. Cloudy. Cold. That 
always puts him in the right mood." 

"Yea. I'll talk to him over lunch. May!Je I'll 
treat him to a lettuce sandwich. ,. 

Iowa Congressmen rake own pay boost 
By JIM FLEMING 

Editor 

Perhaps wary of what First District 
Rep. Ed Mezvlnsky, D·lowa City, 
called "ballot-box revenge," five o( 
Iowa's eight-member Congressional 
delegation told The Uaily Iowan 
Tuesday that they will fight to prevent 
recently proposed boosts in 
congressional pay. 

in Mezvinsky's words, "(urther erode 
citizen confidence in government:' 

The controyersial pa y-raise 
proposal surl.ced .rt.rr the elections 
t""O weeks ago. whl'n it "'as di closed 
that Civil St'rvice ('ommisslon 01-
lielals and other congres ional 
commiUees Wf're prf'paring proposals 
to increase salaries a much a liS .• 
over the next three years. Thai would 
bring them up to the S58AflO mark. 

could not believe this proposal, " 
Culver said, adding that his "sub
stantial" mail response was "at least 
99 per cent, probably 100 per cent 
opposed." 

proposal came out of "Ioole 
discussion that happens at the end of 
every session." 

Clark said that although there hu 
been "over a 40 per cent increue in 
the cost 01 living since 1969," - !be 
last time.Congress got a pay boost -
he was pledged to fight against one 
now. 

the proposal IS rllsed by members 01 

Congress, they could permit the raise 
in reality without ha ving to publicly 
coodone It." 

Blouin noted that the proposal was 
hard (or most Iowans with modest 
incomes to comprehend. "I just came 
from a job paying 15,500," he com· 
mented, referring to his year in Des 
Moines as a state senator. "I think I 
can adjust to $42,500." 

"Congress has a special obligation 
to act prudenUy and set an example 
for the nation," Culver said. 

Democratic Senators Dick Clark of 
MacGregor and John Culver of 
Marion. Second Disl. Rep. Michael 
Blouin. D-Dubuque. Fifth Disl. Rep. 
Tom Harkin . D-Aml" and Mezvinsky 
all agree that any hike over their 
current S42.S00-a-year salaries would, 

In an economy plagued by what 
Culver called "the twin pressures o( 
recession and inflation," that in
formation induced a deluge of 
citizen '5 complaints, disbelief, and 
anger . 

Clark told The naily lown that 
" the symbolism and inflationary 
effect" of the proposal caused con
stituents Lo send over 1,000 letters, 
telegrams and phone calls flooding 
into his Washington office. 

"There was just one leUer in 
ravor," Clark said, "so I llur'Ss you 
(ouW ay tht odds Ire about a 
thou and·to-one opposed." 

Blouin, who was elected only tw& 
weeks ago and will assume office in 
January. pointed out that "if there is 
an actual commission recom
mendation made, Congress mUlt take 
active negative action to oppose It." 

The bureaucratic process ia 
structured in such a way, he said, that 
"unless a resolution in opposition to 

The three remaining members of 
Iowa 's Washington delegation -
1'hird Disl. Rep. Charles Grassley , R
New Hartford, Fourth Dist. Rep. Neal 
Smith, D-Des Moines, and Sixth Dist . 
Rep. Berkley Bedell, D-Spirit Lake 
could not be reached Tuesday for 
commenl. 

.. At a time when many citizens are 
making a real sacrifice, I simply He noted that in his opinion the 
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In speech before Japan Press Club 

Ford urges U.S.-Japanese cooperation 
TOKYO (AP) - President Ford acknowledged 

Wednesday that the United Sta tes and Japan 
"have had some disagreements" on policy 
matters but declared the two nations will work 
together to help sol ve the world's econom ic ills 
and avert war. 
' In a text prepared for the first formal address 

of an unprecedented presidential visit, Ford told 
a luncheon crowd at the Japan National Press 
Club : 

"We worked together to solve the problems of 
the cold war. We succeeded because we worked 
together. Now we confront ". new and even more 
complicated problems . Just as we worked 
together to maintain today 's peace. we can work 
together to solve tomorrow's problems." 

The President cited inflation. recession and 
potential shortages of fuels and raw materials 
and said : 

"America cannot solve those problems alone. 
Nations can only solve them by working to· 
gether. We can work together to meet the global 
economic issues. 

Not temporary allies 

"I believe we are not just temporary allies; we 
are permanent friends . We share the same goals 
- "peace , development , stability and 
prosperily ," 

To criticism by some Americans of his decision 
to visit Japan "when we have unsolve(J problems 
at home." Ford said his response is that U.S. 
domestic difficulhes "are not just American 
problems but the problems of the world as a 
whole," 

Just prior to his press club appearance, Ford 
held a second day of meetings with Prime 
Minisler Kakuei Tanaka and other ranking 
Japanese officials. On Tuesday he assured the 
Japanese leaders they could count on a steady 
supply of food from the United States. 

The }'resident expressed understanding for 
Japan 's "speial sensitivities" about nuclear 
weapons, a key dompstic issue. and tried to clear 
the way for purchases of choice American beef, 
now in abundant supply in the United States as 
farmers sell of( caltle they can't afford to fatlen 
up on expensive grain. 

"Our paths are not alway identical," Ford 
told Emperor Hlrohito in a banquet toast , "but 
they all lead in the same direction- that of world 
peace and harmonious relations among 
mankind." 

Wearing striped trousers two Inches too short, 
Ford began the day bowing to the emperor, the 
once·despised foe in World War II , in a sunlit 
courtyard outsidt' a government guest house 
patterned after Versailles. 

While a Japan<'st' military hand played " Hail 
to the Victors," a Umver Ity of Michigan song, 
the onetime football star from Grand Rapids 
passed along a line of some 100 foreign 
diplomats. Henry A. Kis inger trailing behind 
him . 

'Nice to ee you' 

,·!t's nice to see you this morning," Ford said 
amiably. 

Afterward. he and Hirohito drove off in a long, 
black Nissan limOUSine to the Imperial Palace_ 
Crowds were kept back by police hut some 2,000 
selected peetatorr.. most of them women, were 
allowed within reach so that ~'ord could shake a 
few hands. 

Cheers rang out and mall American and 
Japane e flags were waved in the spring·like 
breeze. In conlrast to Monday. no demon· 
strations against Ford' visit were reported any
where in the Tokyo a rea . 

A railway workers' strike for higher year-end 
bonuses, timed partially to embarrass the gov· 
ernment during Ford's visit, forced an estimated 
36 million Japanese to find alternate tran· 
sportalion to work or else to stay at home. But 
the 24-hour strike. which ended at noon, had no 
significant effecl on Ford's activities. 

"I'm greatly honored to be the first American 
president to viSit Japan ," ford told Prime 
Minister Kakuei Tanaka as they sat down in the 
guest house later for the fir t in a series of policy 
talks. 

"This is my first overseas trip. I think it is 
indicative of the importance I place on our 
relationship with Japan ." 

In Seoul, the capital of South Korea and next 
stop on Ford's Far East trip, riOI police blew tear 

gas into a church to stop an anlrgovernment 
demonstralion by some 800 clergy and laymen. 

With Ford's visit only three days away, rallies 
and demonstrations against the government of 
President Chung Hee Park continued. An 
estimated 4,000 women's university students 
held an indoor rally to demand a new constitution 
and the release of persons imprisoned for an· 
ti ·government activities. 

HeportlOl! to new men on Ford's talk with 
Tanaka, KiSSinger aid the President a ured 
Tanaka that Japan "could count on a slable level 

of agricultu.ral supplies from the United tates ." 
This was a vital guarant from the world's 
largest food producer after the Nixon ad· 
ministration la t year abruplly halted exports of 
soybeans, a Japanese stapl . 

Regarding U.S. fforts to get the Japanese 
government to e se it ban on meat imports, 
Kissinger said : "That questIOn was discussed. I 
don't want to speak for th Japanese government 
but my impreSSion wa that the Pr sid nt's point 
will be taken very seriously." 

Two for tea 
AP Wirephoto 

Finger gestures by Japan', Prime Mlnl,ter 
Kakual Tanaka, left, leem. to be IIpaUinl the 
second round of his talks with President Ford, 

right, ... indicating victory in the talks as they 
meet in the tate Guest House here Wedne day 
for theaecond round of ..• Japan ummit talks . 

Police ask City Council for more money 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Associate News Editor 

Nearly 2b Iowa City pol icc officers showed up 
at Tuesday's Iowa City Council mt'Cting to com
plain about low pay and poor treatment from the 
city's central administratIOn . 

Police Sergeant Ro~rt Vcvera . representing 
the Iowa City Policemltn's Association. Local 
12. told the council that police pay has not kept 
pace with inflation and repeatedly asked that 
police officers be granted a pay increase by the 
begining of 1975. 

He said a five per ct'nt pay raise at the begin· 
ning of 1974 was the only raise the policemen 
have received in the last %4 months, and added 
that administration officials would not say if 
any new pay raise is planned for the beginning 
of the year. 

Apparently some raise is planned. The 
six-month operating budget approved by the 
council last week calls for an increas~ of $31.000 
over the first six months of 1974 in the area of 
"personnel services" to police officers . and no 
increase in the force 's size is scheduled. 

However. the distribution of the incrcased 
funding is not known. 

Vevera said thePolicemen 's A~soci,ltion also 
intends to ask for incr~ased v(lcHlions. long~vity 
pay. money to send officers to training schools 
and a uniform-cleaning allowance. 

He Slid the auoclation brought Its requests 
before tbe council to ask for its "help and 
_Iltancc" because "we are being given no an
.wen by the administration. " And he detailed a 
six·montb history of unsuct'essful deaUngs bet
ween the usocialion and the city staff. 

When the organization was first formed. ac· 
cording to Vevera. Ray Wells. who was then city 
manager. told representatives that formal 
recognition of the group as a bargaining agency 
was not necessary. 

On Sept. 30 members of the organization met 
with Acting City Manager Dennis Kraft to 

discuss "preliminary" wage r(·qu~sts. and other 
requests . 

Vevera said Kraft I old the members he wilsn 't 
bound by agreements made by the former city 
manager. and asked for two weeks for rcsear
ching their requests before beginning 
discussions. 

Six weeks later a second meeting was 
arranged but it was canceled by Kraft. The 
association representatives finally met with the 
acting city manager. along with City Finance 
Director Joseph Pugh and Public Safety Direc
tor David Epstein on Nov. l3-the day after the 
council approved the city budget. 

At that meeting, Vevera said, Kraft told the 
representatives that thcir demand ",cre ex· 
cesslve when compared to Ihe demands of the 
city's two formally rccognized unions-the 
Firefightcrs' Union and the American 
Federation of State County and Municipal Em
ployees. 

Kraft also allegedly said it would be unfair to 
informally recognize Ihe policemen's union. 
when the other two unions are formally 
recognized. and Ihat recognition "could not be 
completed before July I. 1975. if then. " 

After that meeting the police group demanded 
to know what if any pay increases are planned. 
They were told that pay increases. as well as ad
justments in vacation time are planned. but no 
specifics would be released until a formal 
proposal is presented to the council. 

At the Tuesday meeting Mayor Edgar Czar
necki asked Vevera if the Policeman's 
Association would be willing to hold an election 
to gain formal recognition. 

Vevera laid they would "be bllppy to go al for· 
mal 85 yOil ",ant" after January I. 1975, but the 
main \:onccru rigbt now Is to gct a pay Inereale. 
"We dOD't feel we tID survIve for .notber alx 
months without II pay raise," he said. 

Kraft said one stumbling block to recognition 
of the group is its broad scope. "The present 
scope of the organization is not acceptable." he 

said. "There's no way I'm ~oing Lo negoliate 
with the police chief o\'er salaries. " 

Kraft said the membership of the bilrgaining 
unit should be limited to officcrs belo\\' Lhe 
grade of sergeant. 

The council unanimously pussed a motion. of· 
fered by CounCIlman J. Patrick WhiLe. directing 
Kraft to begin procedures for formally 
recognizing the police group. and to begin 
bargaining when recognition IS complete. 

Also at Tuesday's meeting. thf. council gave 
its approval to II proposed contract which would I 
lease city-owned property to Iowa Cit)· Unioa 
Bus Depot. Inc" which provides intercity bus 
service to Iowa City. 

I f the contract is acceptable to Phillip 
Spelman. operator of the depot and sole officer 
in the Union Hus Depot, Inc" it will provide for 
leasing the property for t .... o years. with two 
two·year options for renewnl. The rent will be 
rixed at 5325 per month. 

The contract . which originally forb,lde 
Spelman from subletting the properly or selling 
the lease. "as amended Tu('sda\' 10 allow sublet
ting or sale upon Spelm;lO 's de ath or 
disablement. 

Tile ortginal wording Wi! Intended to keep 
Spelmill from "passing on II valuable special 
CH.lcleralion" granted ixocause the bus stillion 
II beln, displaced from It· present location by 
urban renewili. according to City Atty. John 
Hayek. 

The new wording is deSigned to preserve the 
original intent. while gIving Spelm,1O or his 
heirs an out if he is unable to operate the 
business_ 

The council :,Iso approved the annexation of a 
traet of land southwest of the old city landfill. 
The annexed land. which has been the subject of 
several weeks of heated debate on the council 
floor. will be used for an auto crushing 
opera~ion . 

'If I see it, I'll eat it!' 
CHICAGO CAP ) - in the last five weeks, more 

than a dozen people claimed to have seen Kinky 
the kangaroo, the marsupial marauder who 
allegedly clobbered a couple Chicago cops. 

But a disbelieving zoo official says he'll eat the 
animal if anyone ever finds it. 

"I'm just waiting for someone to report a 
kangaroo being seen riding a flying saucer," 
laughed Saul Kitchener, assistant director of 
Lincoln Park Zoo, after another sighting was 
reported in Carmel, Ind., 150 miles southeast 01 
here. 

"I don 't believe there is such a thing as a 
fugitive kangaroo and if one is captured and 
brought to me I'll eat it, even if it weighs 300 
pounds," Kltchener jested. 

"There isn't enough around for a kanaaroo to 

eat this time of the year-they eat grass but they 
also need bushes with leaves on them. It would be 
pouIble, however, for one to survive in the 
relatively mild autumn weather we've been 
having," he said. 

Over the weekend, Kinky - as the elusive 
kangaroo has been dubbed - was reported 
spoiled along Indiana 234 near Carmel, an 
Inclialllpolis suburb. One'Qlan telephoned police 
that the animal was a big one and was sitting on 
its haunches. A woman later said she saw a 
kangaroo hop into some woods. 

A helicopter hunt was futile. 
A kangaroo was reported a week ago around 

Rensselaer, Ind., where the Chicago Bears 
footban teatb trains in the summer. This brought 
chuckles that It belonged to the Bears who were 
going to use it as a secret weapon . 
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Shouting and song punetuate meeting JAMAICA SPRING 
BREAK 

Student Senate urges support of UFW For Students, Facultv, & Staff of the U of I 

$225 Basic Plan s3i9 Complet~ 
By KRIS JENSEN 

Stan Writer 

Student Senate passed a 
resolution Tuesday urging the 
university to immediately &1op 
purchasing lettuce and grapes 
not sold by the United Farm 
Workers (UFWI. The meeting 
was chaired by a Senate 
president seated on a table and 
later became drawn out 
because of shouting matches. 

The Senate also approved the 
appointment of three senalors 
to a special committee to 
establish regulation guidelines 
for student organizations. 

The committee is being 

headed by Philip Hubbard. 
vice president of student af
fairs. to deal with recent con
flicts between allegedly sexist 
portions of student 
organization const itutions and 
federal. state and university 
guidelines . explained 
President Debra Cagan. A4 . 

Senators appointed are 
Bruce Strassburg. A2. Steve 
Kohl i. A3. and David Van 
Allen. G. 

TIle UFW resolution. sabmll
ted by Lea Saint. At and 
Juanita Hernandez. A3. states 
that Senate "urges that the 
university support tbe rights of , 
farm workers to union 
self-determination by instruc-

Post~~o~~~ 
Registration 

Today is the last day to cancel registration without 
assessment of a penalty . 

Fire alarm meeting 
Aspects or UFW and fire alarm systems will be discussed at 

a meeting 8t7 :3O p.m. today in the Ilurge Hall library . 

CHilOS 
Information about performance time and display space for 

Sunday 's CHAOS festival will be dissem inated at a meeting at 
9:30 p.m. today at 409 S. Johnson SI. Call 338-4039 for details. 

Spaghetti supper 
The 4·H club will sponsor a 50·cent spaghetti dIDner at 5:30 

p.m. Sunday . Call Mary Reid at 338·9574 to make reservations. 

Worship 
Informal worship services are conducted at7 p.m. each Wed· 

nesday at the !'utheran Sudent Center, Church and Dubuque 
stree ts . 

Public Relations 
The UI Public Relations StUdent Society of America will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 200 of the Com· 
munlcations Center. !'oren Hickerson . director of community 
and media relations for the Iowa Council for the Arts. will 
speak on " Public Relations in the Arts." 

Campus Crusade 
The Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor a College Life 

meeting on the topic "So You 've Done Something 
Wrong ... Now What'" at9 p.m. Thursday in the Rienow Hall 
main lounge . 

Orientation aid 
The Orientation Committee requests help in plannmg and 

Implementing the 1975 fall orientation program . Applications 
are available in the Orientation Office ( 10 the east lobby of the 
UDion I until Monday. Dec . 2. Call 353·3743 for more infor· 
mation . 

Fresh fruit 
The UI Dolphin Club (honorary SWimming organization I is 

talc lng orders until December for Texas oranges and 
grapefruit . A small box of oranges will contain 40 to 50 pieces of 
fruit and the large box will contain 80 to 100 A small box of 
grapefruit will contain t8to 24 pieces. and a large box will con· 
tain 36 to 48 pieces of fruit. 

Money raised from this sale of fresh fruit will send swim · 
mers to Fort La uderdale. Fla .. to participate in a Swim 
Forum . 

To place an order. call 35l-4206 or 351·4184 . 
Prle.s: 
small b~x of oranges - $3 .50 
large box or oranges - $5.50 
small box of grapefruit- $4 . 
large box of grapefruit - $6.50 

P.E.O. 
The Iowa City·University P.E.O. will meet at 7.30 pm . Thur· 

sday at the home of Mary Hausler. The program. entitled 
"Sharing Our Heritage - Old Capitol Restoration ." will be 
presented by Margaret Keyes. Any P.E.O. who is a temporary 
resident of Iowa City and academically affiliated with the 
university is eligible for members~ip . Call 351·1047 for more in · 
formation . 

Board vacancies 
The Iowa City Council is conSidering appointments to the 

following boards and commissions: 
Board of EumiDcrs or Plumbers - One vacancy for a 

two·year term for a master plumber (Jan . I . 1975 to Dec . 31. 
19761-

Board of AdJustmeat - One vacancy for a five·year term 
(Jan . I. 1975 to Jan . 1.19801. 

Humin Relalions Comml .. I •• - Three vacancies for 
three·year terms (Jan. I. 1975 to Jan . l. 1978 ). 

Park! and Recreatloa C.mmlnloD - Three vacancies for 
four·year terms (Jan. 1. 1975 to Jan. I. 19791 . 

Plannln, aad 1.Gnln, CommlssloD - One vacancy for an 
unexpired term (Jan. 1. 1975to May I. t917). 

Iowa City appointed members of boards and commissions 
must be qualified voters of the City of Iowa City . 

These appointments will be made at the Dec . 30 council 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the council chambers. Application for· 
ms for the vacancies may be obtained from the city clerk. 
Civic Center. 410 E. Washington St. (Phone 354·1800. extension 
214 1. 

Germaine Greer 
Germaine Greer will speak on " Population Control and the 

New Fascism" at8 p.m. today in the ijnion Main Lounge . 
Greer is the author of "The Female Eunuch" and numerous 

magazine articles and has made several TV appearances. in
cluding a guest·hosting stint on The Dick Cavell Show. 

Adm ission is (ree. 

ilpplicatiom 
The Student Activities Board Is now accepting applications. 

Activities Board is the commission of U1SA. responsible for 
processing student organizations. allocating space in the Union 
Activities Center, policy making. along with many other func· 
tions . Applications may be obtained In the Union Activities 
Center . 

Studu-tours 
The Office of International Education Is still accepting reser· 

vatlons ror the two study·toura SCheduled for Christmas 
vacation. One tour. under the auspices of the Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Art . will study theater in London and 
Stratford-on-Avon. The other tour willlnviove extensive Iravel 
In India visiting p~lnlS of religious interest under the sponsor· 
ship of the School of Religion . 

80th study·tours are available for two hours of university 
credit. For further details. contact Gary Lowe or Flo Ruben· 
feld at the OHice of International Education . Room 314 Jealup 
Hall or call 35H249. 

SEJlTS 
The Johnson County SEATS Committee hal two slide presen· 

tatlons available to the public. One of the I. minute ahows in' 
forms people about how to uae the SEATS sYltem and deall 
with the moat common fears the ~Iderly might have with riding 
SEATS for the rtrat time. The second Ihow provides more 
,eneral Information about the pro,ram . Scheduling of the 
programs II be)ng done through the loullponlOf. the HACAP 
office - "t.lI96. 

ting aU univenlty dining ser
vices to Immediately $top pur· 
chasing non·UFW lettuce and 
grapes." It also urges students 
to support the boycott. 

The opening of the meeting 
seemed to set the general tone 
for the night. Cagan chaired 
the meeting from atop a table 
we a r in g 'a Chi c ago 
Blackhawk's jersey. 

In the background. HeatJes' 
music (rom "Awav With Wor
ds" floated into' the room. 
"When I went it was so loud I 
could feel the floor shake." one 
senator commented . Oc· 
casionally. a vocal senator 
would join in with the music. 
" You say you want a 
revolution?" 

During the meeting, the 
majority of arguing was bet-

ween Cagan and Sen. Woody 
Stodden. A3, who Cagan con· 
tended was rude by "butting 
in" while other people were 
talking. 

"Shut up. I'm sick oC you." 
Cagan told Stodden. after he 
called for a role call vote on an 
amendment to the resolution. 

"A II right. you' re out of or
der." Sladden contended. " I 
still can have the vote." 

" I would like to throw you out 
on your au," CIIIP.n 
threatened. momentarily cllm· 
bing off her table perch. 

Stodden first contended that 
only 17 per cent of all dor· 
mitory residents voted in a 
recent lettuce poll concerning a 
UI boycott. "Sixty-nine per 
cent of the students in the dor· 
mitory system conclude there 

is no difference between one 
leaf of lettuce and anotber. It·s 
misleading in that it doesn't 
represent a majority of the 
students ... he contended. 

Hernandez explained that 30 
per cent had voted. 

"What Woody means is 30 
per cent voted and only 17 per 
cent supported the poll." ex
plained Sen. Richard Wayner. 
A2. 

Mary Lewis. 1.3. a member 
oflhe UFW strike support com· 
mittee. explained that 4.603 
students had gone through the 
dinner I ine that night. Of that 
number. 1.396 voted. which is 
roughly 30 per cent. 

Of the 30 per cent voting. 74 
per cent voted yes. This is 24 
per cent of the total potential 
voters, Lewis expillined. Twen-

ty·.11[ per cent of the dormitory 
students who voted disagreed 
with a non·UFW boyea«. This 
lsI per cent of tbe total eligible 
voters, she said. 

Other arguments by the op
position were that non·UFW 
lettuce was cheaper and that if 
the VI boycotted other produc
ts, it would interfere with the 
self-determination of other 
groups selling lettuce. 

Sen. Thomas Syers, G. con· 
tended that cheap lettuce was 
not Ihe issue in voting for the 
resolution. "What you would be 
doing is voting for cheap 
wages," he claimed. "It ·s 
more important that the UFW 
people get the pay they want. 
than for any dormitory 
residents to pay a half cent 
more for lettuce." 

Agriculture Dept figures challenged 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Executives of 

four of the nation's largest supermarket 
chains challenged Agriculture Depart
ment figures on the amount of the family 
food bill that goes to the wholesa ler and 
retailer . 

They said Tuesday that government 
figures show middlemen taking as much 
as 50 per cent more of the meat dollar than 
they actually do. 

To make their case. later challenged by 
some of the congressmen. three of the 
executives disclosed detailed elements of 
the costs and pricing of their meat 
departments. Government and private 
groups have been seeking those figures for 

more than a year. 
"We have bared our souls," declared 

David B. Sykes. vice president of finance 
for Giant Food Inc., at the end of a packed 
4l z-hour hearing on meat prices. 

The executives from Giant. The Great 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.-A&P, Safeway 
Stores,lnc. and The Kroger Co. all stated 
that. if their meat departments were not 
the loss leaders o( their food chains, they at 
least have showed no net profit this year. 

They flooded the House Agriculture 
Committee's domestic marketing and 
consumer relations subcommittee with 
cost. price -and gross margin statistics, 
charts and tables in support of their 

contentions. But their accounting methods 
often differed from USDA's for the same 
series of rigures. Occasionally the 
statistics were presented in comparisons 
of different subjects. 

The executives stressed these points in 
their testimony and responses to 
questions : 

- That USDA figures on price spreads 
are outdated. do not reflect actual 
marketing activity and show the mid· 
dlemen taking as much as 50 per cent more 
of the meat dollar than they do in reality. 
USDA economists attribute to mid· 
dlemen 's higher custs and profitS' 84 per 
cent of this year 's rise in food prtces 

Pregnancy confuses law officers 
By MARIAI..A~LOR 

Staff Writer 
La w enforcement officials 

remained confused Tucsda\' b\' 
a "complicated prcgnancy:' 
which required an emergenc~' 
escort through four count ies to 
UI General Hospital by fuur 
county sheriff's depart ments. 

Johnson Coun!\' Sheriff's 
Deputies. who had '!x-en callcd 
to escort the vehicle CII rrying 
what was believcd to bc a 
pregnant woman necding 
emergency care .tt VI General 
Hospital. began to susp<'ct a 
mix-up when the woman got 
out of the car to cnter ·the 

hospital. 
The woman. leaving thc autu 

and flecing into the hospital. 
was not pregnant. Sheriff's 
depl.\ties observed. 

The emergency escort by 
sheriff's departments in Hlack 
Hawk. Henton. Linn and .John
son counties began when a 
woman called the Hlack H;twk 
Sheriff's department at ap
prOXimately 3:30 a .m. 
requesting an cmergency 
escort to Iowa City. 

tHack Hawk' authorities 
believed the woman S;l id she 
was pregnant and that becausc 
of complications involved. she 

Police beat 
Iowa City fire trucks responded to an alarm at Currier 

Hall around ) a.m. Tuesday. Campus Security oHicials 
reported. 

The alarm was pulled at the direction o( dormitory person· 
nel when smoke was smelled in the east and south areas of 
the fourth floor. Fire officials checked the building but no 
fire was found . nor could the source of the smoke be deter· 
mined. 

1-"'" 

Currier resident assistants and security officials con
tinued to check the building every half hour after the fire 
department had concluded their check. 

Couples Sexuality 
Workshop 

sponsored by University Counseling Senice 

cJ b 
for heterosexual couples 

SATURDAY NOV. 23 

. 

needed to get to the Ullient·ral 
Hospital as soon as possible. It 
was believed that the woman 
was In labor. Sheriff'S depart· 
ments. it long the route to Iowa 
City , were notified and 
requested to assume the escort 
Ihroug~ their counties. 

Authorities did not suspect 
anything until the woman ran 
from the vehicle at the hospital 
and disappeared inside. When 
the woman was found in the 

hospital. authoritit.-s Icarned 
that there was indeed a 
pregnant woman about to give 
birth-but she was alre,ldy at 
the hospital and admitted. 'The 
real pregnant woman was the 
daughter·in·law of the woman 
authorities had escorted from 
Black Hawk Count.v. 

Officials are still in · 
vestigating the mix·up and 
charges are pending. 

Includes: - 7 nlghts-8 Clays 
- Roundtrip airfare from Chicago 
- All taxes and gratuities 

DE t: A I LS: Centact PhYlk.1 Educ.tlon Dept., 353-4651 
or write U.T.I., P.O. 80X,..9, low. City, Iowa 52240 

Parts tor a\\ Vo\"os 

and an oiher tore\gn cars 

1947 sand Road 351.0150 

® 

CORDUROYS 
in 7 colors 

ROSHE:KS 
MEN'S DEPT. 118 S. 

9 am-5 pm 
For furtMr Information call 353-44t4 

or stop by University Counseling 5ervlc •• low. Mllnorl,l Union 
Boy, Do I Need It! 

FREE 
Cross Country 

Ski Clinic 
Learn How to: 

Mount your X-C skis 
Base Preparation 
Waxing Techniques 

Thursday Nov. 21 
7:00-8:00 p.m. 

& 
32 South Clinton 338-7677 . 
.BK>UAC 

Your X- C Headquarter. 

"It was bill-paying time at 
the old kitchen table again . 
My wife h,ands me a piece of 
paper. Sixty-six dollars I 
said. Then she turned the 
bill right side 
up ... ninety-nine dollars! It 
scared me when it was only 
sixty -six. Then it hit 

me ... Hawkeye State 
Ba n k ... Personal Bankinq . 
Boy do I need it." 

Your Personal Banker is 
there to help you whenever 
you say, "I think I need 
it.I/You'll find Personal 
Bankinq only at Hawkeye 
State Bank. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Leader In New Banking Ideas Member F.D.I.C. Phon. 351""21 
Corn.r of Dubuque and Burlington or the Mall Shopping C.nt.r, Iowa City. 
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Opening files Dlay eause probleDlS 

Amendment's impact on VI 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

NewsEdilor 

Third of a four·parl serle. 

UI officials have decided to 
I comply with the provisions of 

the Buckley student infor· 
mation amendment - to an ex· 

, tent. 

, In a letter to deans. directors 

r
and department heads. Ul 
Pres. Willard Boyd said the VI 
will have no problems 
following most of the 

I provisions. but said there will 
be some "problems" with the 

I bill. , 
The problems will come. 

Boyd said. because the amend
I ment was drafted primarily to 

correct information access 
· I problems of primary and 

secondary schools . 
"Therefore. there is con
siderable confusion about the 
impact and purport of the 
legislation for higher 
education." he said. 

I Boyd said the UI already is in 

I compliance with one of the 
major portions of the amend· 
ment - Ihe prohibition of t.he 
release of student information 
outside the institution. 

Boyd also said that "all of· 
ficiai records. files and data of 
the university pertaining to a 
student" will be mad e 
available for student inspec
tion. as outlined in the amend
ment. 

He qualified the definition of 
student fil es, though. to say the 
"accessible reCords do not in· 
c1ude information informally 
maintained by an individual 
faculty member or academic 
administrator for her br his in· 

dividual use." These are not 
covered. he said. by definition 
of the statute. 

Dorsey Ellis. assistant dean 
of facul ties. further explained 
that the amendment's wording 
listed information accessible to 

studen ts on Iy as "official 
records" of the university. The 
word "official" does not in· 
c1ude the faCIlity member's or 
administrator's personal files. 
he said. 

Files in all department of· 

fices are open for student in· 
spection , Ellis said. 

Ellis acknowledged that the 
VI administration's inter· 
pretation of this - and a II other 
provisions of the amendment -
is a tentative one. pending 

release of administrative 
guidelines from the U.S. 
Department of Health . 
Education and Welfare 
(HEW ). Those guidelines are 
not expected until next spring. 

Boyd uld Ihe "principal 
problem Involved In com· 
plying" with the amendment i. 
the {leeesslbIlity to studenl$ of 
"letters of recommendlttioas 
writtel! wltb the understaadlng 
that it would be trealed as con
flde.ntial. " 

An interpretation of this por
tion of the amendment is being 
sought from HEW. he said. In 
the interim. the university will 
indicate to all persons asked to 
write such letters of recom
mendation in the future that 
the letters will be open to 
student inspection. 

Before the Buckley amend
ment. a letter that was written 
as confidential could not be 
released to a student. Ad· 
ministrators will attempt to 
secure permission from the let· 
ter writer. Boyd sai~. 

A 45-day period is allowed by 
the amendment for the in· 
stitution to determine if II 

student's request is covered by 
the open access rule. Ellis said 
this period will be used to seek 
the release of the letters from 
their writers. 

Ellis said he could not say 
what would happen if the 
45-day period expired and no 

Faculty Council votes to send 

representatives to PERB meeting 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

I The UI Faculty Council will send a 
representative to a Nov. 26 Public Em
ployees' Relation Hoard tPE RH I meeting 
in Des Moines. members decided at 
Tuesday's council meeting. 

The board will meet to hear informal 
response to collective bargaining 
regulations issued by PERH last week. 

Those regulations. according to Faculty 
Council president John Hubel. professor 
of Medicine. were not received by the 
council until late Monday. too late to 
prepare a response for PERlJ'S formal 
review period. which ends today. 

At the council meeting. Hubel ex
pressed concern over the lack of time 
given the council to review the PERH 
guidelines. 

"The regulations will determine the 
way in which PERB operates." Hubcl 
said. " Including the wily in which collec· 
tive bargaining unit determination will 

take place." 
Hubel said a bargaining unit may con

sist of a variety of UI staff combinations, 
and could ellen include staff from other 
regent insilutions. 

"PERH's regulations will determine 
whether this procedure will take place as 
a one-step or a tw()-step process." Hubel 
explained. "That is, it will determine 
whether unit determination will take 
place as a first step. before a bargaining 
agent is chosen. or whether the two 
processes will occur Simultaneously." 

Although an initial reading by William 
Buss, professor of law. has indicated that 
the PERB regulations will require unit 
determination to Qe a two·step process. 
faculty council officers. along with Duane 
Anderson. member of the ad hoc commit· 
tee on collective bargaining. will review 
the guidelines. 

These council members will seiect the 
representative to attend the Nov. 26 
hearing. 

IOU nothing else. wc should hllve 

someone there 10 compillin about the brief 
period of lime allowed to respond to the 
guidelines." Hubcl said. 

In other actions. Faculty Council : 
-Heard a report from council member 

Laird Addis , professor of philosophy, 
regarding last year's Faculty Welfare 
Committee activities; 

-Approved "in principle" a motion to 
preserve Faculty Council-Senate records 
in the University Archives in the Special 
Collections Department of the Main 
Library. . 

"Even in these days of Judge Sirica and 
Watergate. I think it's wise to preserve 
the records." said John Harlow. professor 
of Business. 

The motion will be referred to the com· 
mittee on rules and by·laws. to draw up a 
formal motion for Senate approval : and 

-Approved the appointment of three 
faculty council members to a four·mem· 
ber committee to investigate research 
leave policies at the VI and "com
parable" institutions. 

Gunmen killed; mob burns bodies 

Arab terrorists kill three Israelis 
BElT SHEAN. IsraeilAPI -

Three Arab terrorists seized an 
apartment house in this border 
settlement Tuesday and killed 
at least three Israelis before the 
terrorists died in a gunbaltle 
with Israeli troops. authorities 
said . 

The body Ilf a fourth Israeli 
also was found in the 75-resident 
building . 

An ;!nraged mol> of towns
people threw thp guerrillas' 
bod ii's out a II'lIldow and set firE' 
to them screaming "Dl'ath to 
the t errol'ist s ' " 

said. 
The seventh body at first was 

at first reported as another 
slain Arab terrorist , but pathol
ogists later established that this 
was a fourth Israeli viclim , the 
military command said . 

Details of the death were not 
known immediately . 

Twent v residents of the four· 
stury IIII~se were injured leap
ing frllm windows during the 
three·hour siege. 

from their Kalashnikovs and 
broke into a third-floor flat and 
killed Mrs. Hibas." sai d a sur
vivor. Zohara Bibas. a 40·year
old mother of I hree. was the 
first victim. "Then they kept 
firing and throwing grenades 
from the window." 

Edna Vadkin. a Il-year-old 
schoolgirl who is among the 75 
residents of the apartment 
house, said: "I got up early to 
look at the rain and I heard 
shooting. My father made a 
rope by tying bedsheets togeth
er and we climbed down it from 
the balcony- me. my four 
brothers and sisters and my 
mother and father," 

streets. 

"This morning's attack has 
strengthened Israel 's resolve 
never to deal with the PLO," 
said an aide to Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin . "The casualties 
of Beit Shean are an example of 
the peace and harmony proj· 
ected for this country by Arafat 
and his band of killers." 

release had been received. 
··Hopefully." he said. "either 
congressional action will have 
taken place by then to change 
the amendment or the HEW 
clarifying guidelines will be 
here." 

Hoping to bead off the con· 
fidentilll Jetter problem Ihere. 
Harvard University officials 
removed all confldenllal 
documents from student files 
last week. 

The director of government 
relations for the American 
Council on Education. John F. 
Morse. told The National Ob
server that university ad· 
mIssions processes will suffer 
because of the restriction of 
candor that apparently w,lI 
come from non-confidentiallet· 
lers of recommendation. 

In a situation similar to con
fidential letters of recommen
dation. the VI will seek paren· 
tal consent before releasing 
parental income figures from 
confidential information filed 
in the Financial Aid office. 
Ellis said . 

The UI directory (commonly 
refered to as the Herdbook I 
may be a casualty of the 
Buckley Amendment. Ellis 
said the information included 
in the directory - students ' 
name. address. classificallon. 
local address and home ad
dress - could probably be 
defined as "personally iden
tifiable information." and as 
such can not be disseminatl-d 
without explicit prior student 
approval. 

Wednesday. the concluding 
article of the series will look at 
the problems seen in the amen
dment - both by students and 
parents . and school ad 
ministrators - and the im
plications of the bill on mfor
mation gathering at in 
slltutions of learnong. 

MOVIE: 

THE FIXER 
by Bernard Malamud 

Sunday, Nov. 24 
at Hillel 

122 E. Market 

Showings at 
, :30 and 6:30 p.m. 

Admission for members ts He; 
non· members $1 

DOlen Carnations 
Reg. $10 value 

Now 52.98 
ALL FALL 

PLANTING BULBS 

25% off 
ALL TROPICAL 

GREENS PLANTS 

20% off 
Exctlll 5, .. t .. m. 

All Spe(lats CiSh , Carry 
While Tney LilSI 

t&c:~eJt florist 

Floro.1 
l' S Oubuqu~ 

' ·S 0,,11' 

Gr •• nhOUH 
.10 Kirkwood 

8-9 D."y 8·6 Sal ' ·S Sun 

WE HAVE ALMOST AS MANY DIAMOND 
STYLES AS YOU HAVE DREAMS 

Do you dream In pelr ahape. Or emerald cut 
~erhap. you count brilliants to put you to al.ep. 

We have dreamy diamonda in all ahap .. and 
.ize • . leI u. show you our wide and .parkling 

a.lection. W.'II daul. you with acor .. of 
blazing 'hap •• . .. until you find 

your dr.am diamond. 

Ginsberg's Jwelers 
CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA CITY 

T1W Mall I •• ,,1 .. c.w 

DY FlOW€R~ 
GORH~M 

f ' f II 1IIIili 

:t 

An Israeli mother of three 
was killed when the terrorists 
blasted into her second·story 
apartment before dawn. and a 
man and woman were shot in 
the back as they tried to escape 
down a stairway. authorities 

The terrorist raid on Ihis town 
of 20,000 south of the Sea of 
Galilee and four miles from the 
Jordanian border was the filth 
Arab attack on Israeli set
tlements since April. fifty·sev 
en Israelis have been killed and 
120 wounded. 

"They sprayed every door· 
way in the building with bullets 

Three hours later. Israeli sol
diers raced up the stairway and 
gunned down the Arabs while 
border police fired from the 

However , the group that 
claimed responsibility for the 
aUack , the Popular Democratic 
Front, is a splinter band oC 
Marxist Palestinians at odds 
with the policies or Yasir Ara 
fat, head of the Palestin Liber· 
ation Organization. The PLO is 
recognized by Arab leaders as 
the legitimate spokesman for 
Arabs living under Israeli occu· 
pation. 

Free Movies 
Stupid Film Series 

Tonight 
November 20 

Two sh~wings 7 :30 & 9 pm 
"Being on Time" 

"Belonging to the Group" 

"Choosing Clothes for Health" . 

Wheel Room, IMU 

CROSS
'COUNTRY 
SKIERS . 
SAVE II 

SUNDINS Hickory·Edge and sole ski 
Puma Prewaxed full oraln leather boot 
Malmberg 3-pin binding 
Vasa bamboo pole 

33.00 
35.00 
9.00 
7.50 

84 .50 

• PACKAGE PRICE 77.50 

SAVE 7.00 
~lt.alet ltd. ~ports 

Lindale Plaza under Younkers 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

DECEMBER .3rd 
IN THE ANNUAL 
DAILY IOWAN 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTING GUIDE! 
WATCH FOR 

NEW PRODUCTS 
AND NEW SAVINGS 
ON DECEMBER 3. 

RETAILERS: CALL 313-8201 FOR YOUR DlAD SALIS REPRESENTATIVE 
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A Question of Power 
Yesterday. the American public received the 

not-50-surprising news that the major American 
oil companies over-priced the consumer nearly 
two billion dollars in the last ten months . 

Hy this point in the game. consumers are only 
too familiar with the quarterly profits reports of 
the "Hig Six" oil firms. which register increases 
in profits ranging from a mere 20 per cent or so to 
over 140 per cent. By now such reports only serve 
to reinforce the attitude of cynical acquiescence 
within the general public . 

The Federal Energy Administration is un
der-staffed and under-funded . even given the 
limited scope of their duties .The federal govern
ment does not have an effective means of 
measuring our energy dem antis. reserves . or 
production capability. The eapabilities of this 
agency must be increased to handle this job. 

All the while this oil-price gouging continues. 
the public is subjected to a flood of inane "fairy 
tale " cartoons or "serious and realistic " pious 
pontifications on the virtue of "free and open 
competition" and the "dangers of 
over-regulation by the government of the oil in
dustry" from the PR departments of the oil 
monoplies . 

Hut an equally important priority is the 
breaking of the political power and economic 
strangle-hold maintained by the "B ig Six" on 
America's energy reserves. The "wellhead to 
gas station pump " control of the oil industry is 
ripe for abuse and price gouging . and this has 
been exploited by the industry . 

The over-concentration of America's resour
ces in the hands of six major firms is a luxury we 
can little afford . The United States does not have 
a detailed long-term energy development 
program . Our energy resour es are being left to 
the mismanagement of the oil trusts . whose 
primar y duty is the maximumization of 
profits-and not the long-term strategic and 
energy interests of the United States. What is 
good for Exxon is not necessarily good for the 
U.S. 

The necessary actions needed to break the oil 
trusts must be extensive and achieved along the 
Jines of improving our long-term energy plan
ning . Massive anti-trust action against the oil 
cartels (going after both vertical and horizontal 
trusts ) and extensive federal funding for resear
ch a nd development of alternative energy 
resources may be the best course of action. The 
outright nationalization of the oil companies and 
reserves may be another course to follow . 

In short. energy development has become too 
important to be left just to the oil cartels. 

William Flannery 

AFSCME on VI Employee Benefits 

The AFSCME Regent Coordinating 
Committee, at the Board of Regents 
meeting on Nov. 14, 1974, presented a 
package of proposals wh'ich will, if 
enacted, significantly upgrade the 
fringe benefits offered to Regent em
ployees. The Board of Regents has not, 
as yet, offered any response to the 
AFSCME proposals . Instead, they 
discussed whether or not the fringe 
benefit packages at the five regent 
institutions should be uniform. 

AFSCME does believe that the fringe 
benefit plans should be uniform, but 
more importantly, we believe that 
some benefit should be put into the 
fringe benefit programs of the regents. 
The opportunity to pay exorbitant costs 

for inadequate health insurance is not a 
benefit. The provision of ·fully.paid 
health coverage for employees and 
their dependents would be a fringe 
benefit worth noticing. And this is the 
primary ' objective in the AFSCME 
benefit proposal: paid health insurance 
premiums. 

The complete proposal made by 
AFSCME to the Board of Regents on 
fringe benefits consisted of these 
specific points : 

1) The Board of Regents should pay 
the full cost of employee and dependent 
coverage for hospitalization-medical 
insurance, and should expand coverage 
to cover costs of dental care, 
prescription eyeglasses, and prescrip
tion drugs. 

2) The Board of Regents should pay 
the full cost of life insurance protection 
for employees, with the policy coverage 
to be established at two and a half times 
the employee's annual salary. 

3) The Board of Regents should 
provide uniforms , safety glasses, 
shoes, gloves, and any other job-related 
protective clothing or equipment which 
employees are required to wear, and 
should also stand the cost of main
taining these items. 

4) Employees should be provided 
with seven emergency leave days per 
year, in addition to vacatiolT and sick 
leave. 

5) The funeral leave policy should be 
standardized across the Board of 
Regents system, to provide up to five . 
days funeral lea ve in the event of death 
in the immediate family. 

6 ) Employee parking should be 
provided at no cost to employees of the 
Board of Regents . 

7) Sick leave po~cy should be 
amended in the follOWing ways: 

- The total accrual limitations should 
be raised from 90 to 365 days. 

-.Any time the employee is at the 
maximum allowable sick leave, the 
sick leave credits earned thereafter 
should be "banked" and provided in 
cases of extended illnesses. 

- At the end of each year, employees 
with unused sick leave credits should be 
granted additional vacation days at the 
ratio of one vacation day for every six 
days of unused sick leave. 

- An employee's accrued sick leave 
should be paid off in cash to the em
ployee at the termination of em
ployment with the regents . 

AFSCME feels strongly that now 
is the time for real benefits to become a 
condition of employment in the regent 
system. The proposals enumerated 
above can bring about such a reality, 
and the time to support these ideas is 
now. 

Transcriptions 

One major "fringe benefit" omitted 
from this discussion is II retirement 
system. AFSCME is working with 
other public employee organizations in 
Iowa, through the joint council on 
IPERS, to develop a program to 
upgrade the IPERS program. Details 
of that program wi\l be discussed more 
in the near future. 

As we ha ve pledged previously, if 
IPERS reform and improvement in 
other fringe benefit programs cannot 
be achieved at the board of regents 
level (and we are realistic enough to 
know that some issues wiu fall into this 
category ) then AFSCME will carry 
these issues and its people-oriented 
programs directly to the Iowa 
legislature. 

The AFSCME Regent Coordinating 
Committee is made up of represen
tatives from each of the three AFSCME 
locals in the regent system. Local 870 is 
organizing and representing workers at 
Iowa State University; Local ~59 is 
organizing llnd representing workers at 
the University of Northern Iowa ; and 
Local 12 (The University of Iowa 
Employees' Union) is organizing and 
representing workers at the UI. To
gether, these AFSCME locals are 
seeking to bring dignity and justice for 
workers to the Board of Regents 
System. 

Major ~hievements and progress 
can only I>e accomplished by major 
shifts in power, in this case from the 
bosses to the people. If you believe in 
the programs AFSCME is supporting . if 
you want real fringe benefits, then 
support your co-workers in AFSCME. 
Help us to help yourself . 

Les Chlahlom, BUllness Agent; 
University of low. Employees Union. 

AFSCME Local 12 

Interpretations / 

Errors? 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Twice in the past month I have sin
ned against Prudence by sending let
ters to the DI. and twice Providence 
has punished me (through the agency 
of your editorial staff). In printing my 
first letter . you made onc 
typographical error. one chang~ in 
capitalization. and a substitution of 
one word for another that made a sen
tence say precisely the opposite of 
what I intended. In my second letter 
you omitted a word. thereby removing 
both sense and grammaticality. I am 
now risking my reputation a third 
tim~, fully e~~cting that IJ&mxtplxt 
sqosn55 1 ? ' 

Richard Veit 

A Reply to a Reply 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A Public Letter to Mr. Rucker : 

I have read a couple of your articles 
about Israel and the Palestinians. and 
one basic theme stands out in my 
mind : the liberation of the Palestinian 
people can only ~ achieved by the 
destruction of Israd's economic . 
social. and political institutions. Cer
tainly . such an inflexible position will 
not be accepted by the vast majority of 
Israeli citizens. let alone by the Israeli 
government and military. 

It seems to me that you are willing to 
sacrifice the security of the Israeli 
people in order to meet the demands of 
the P.L.O. I am not an expert on the 
Middle East. but I think that I am safe 
in stating that there is an intense 
animosity between Israelis and 
Palestinians : and only a naive person 
could believe that such bitterness and 
hatred would disappear upon the 
establishment of a so-called 
democratic Palestine. 

The propaganda war in the Middle 
East is loaded with rhetoric that too of
ten camouflages the truth. If one 
listens to a member or the P.L.O. or an 
Egyptian government official. one pic
tures most Israelis as being 

Letters 
aggressive. imperialistic. and bar
barous. If, on the other hand, one 
listens to an Isra~h governm~nt of
ficial or an average Israr li citizen. onr 
pictures the surrounding Arab coun
tries and the P.LO. as being 
belligerent. murderous . and 
aggressi ve . 

History has proven that neither sidr 
~as a monopoly on veracity and that 
both sides have justifiable and under
standable reasons for some of their ac
tions and feelings . However. to 
dismantle one nation in order to create 
another would. in effect. be destroying 
one side and exalting the oth~r . This 
would be wrong and would 
unquesliona bly lead to the worst blood
shed ever seen in the Middle Jo:ast. 

If there is really going to be prace in 
the Middle Elast. the existence of I~rael 
must somehow be reconciled with the 
liberation of the Palestinians from 
their wretched existence (which , I 
might add. has not beell substantially 
improved by the Arab nations I. 

I would like to pose one question 
which. I think. is indirectly related to 
some of the things you have discussed 
in your previous articles : Since a 
knowledgeable and objecti ve student 
of American history knows that the in
digenous inhabitants of this land w~re 
exploited. oppressed. and massacred 
by foreign Europeans. would you ad· 
vocate that two or three or more U.S. 
states be turned over to the remaining 
Sioux . Cherokee. Comanche. etc .'? If 
the answer is yes. how would you go 
about implementing such a plan 
without violating the rights of a lot of 
people? 

P.obert Silber 

Admitting the 
Terrible Truth 

TO THE EDITOR: 
For a long time now. I have been 

struggling with a very painful 
recognition. I have tried to cover it up 
and make excuses. beclluse after all I 
was raised in the 1198OB, that time of 
equality and understanding and accep
tance of others regardless of race. 
color. creed. or sex . And yet the 
nagging doubt has always remain~d . 

and it has filially convinced me. I can 
excuse no longer. Pretend as we may. 
sidestep as wr may. then' is no lI'ay 
around it : men are inferior. 

One need but go to any UI football 
game for a display of their foolish 
emotionality. irriitionality and 
childishness. Their goals in life . taking 
a football coach for example l a culture 
hero if there ~ver was one as an exam· 
pie I . are misguided. ethllo- and 
sex-centric. filled with bravado. ~O\\' 
who rea lIy believes football is a pillar of 
"American civilization" '? 

Recent articles in the 01 itself. a 
bastion of journalistic excellrnce that 
shouldn ·t even in the sacred name of 
Equality publish such second-rate 
work. points to male inability. un· 
suitability even. for scholastic en· 
deavor. One shudders to think of Ihm 
insecure ego- and pow~r-tripping maIL'S 
running the world. 

Men are not going to be able to treat 
women as equals because somt'lI'here. 
(justly so no doubtl the,\' associate the 
words " women's liberation" with the 
notion of turn-about or payback . They 
fear that when women achie\'e or seize 
their equalit~· . w(.'11 treat them as 
they've treated us. and they 're rightly 
afraid of that sort of treatment. 
Platitudes on holy motherhood. and 
all -sex-€mbracing 'put-downs such as I 
ha ve used in this letter a re the "'capons 
men have used against women. so men 
are surely aware of them though maybe 
they dOIl 't often see themselves called 
emotional and incapable of scholastic 
excellence. 

It is going to take a lot of revamping 
of this societ.v to create an atmosphere 
where women and men can exist as 
equals . not always busy watching each 
other for betrayals. ( do not feel attem· 
pts at "humorizing" the' women's 
movement such as Chuck Schuster 
trIed I that really was a poor piecr 01 
writing. asexually speaking I are help· 
ful. If something is made funny . it need 
not ever be taken seriously again. I 
hope you saw from the many responses 
you got on the Schuster a rUele that 
women are serious. and will not accept 
the kind of questionable support Chuck 
Schuster offered. 

Monte Kug~1 
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~orru@l@ ~~lfuM[?>~@rru@~ One Giant Leap for Mankind EDITOR .. ............... ... ...... .... . ...... Jim Fleminl 
~IGH.T MANAGER .... .. ....................... Bob Foley 
ASSISTANT NIGHT MANAGER .......... : ......... TIIII Oh ... n 
NEWS EDITOR ......................... ,. . . Chuck Ha.klns 

The recent international conferences on 
population and food have marked the end of an' 
era in the world's progress from barbariam to 
civIlIzation . This is not to say that the transition 
Is complete, that there are no anachronilml
there are-but the stale I, set for further 
progress. 

In the past man has been compeUed to \IJe 

crude and primitive methods to eliminate the 
unwanted or the superfluous. In the early day. 
the devices were limited in effectiveness u weD 
u crude: abandoning unwanted children or old 
people to die on the h11lalde or the Ice; tribal 
warfare; the Inquisition; holy wan. 

o Eventually, throulh human inlenulty, man 
progreued to more efficacious, but equaUy 
unlophilUcated, measure.: tbe Amerlc!an 

bandlinl of the Indian problem, and the later 
~lIi handlinl of the Jewish problem, reflect just . 
a few examples of the greater efficiency 01 
modem man; and World Wan I and II are alIo 
mBestones In the drive for Il'I8ter efficiency. 
Unfortunately, althOUlb man wu pIninI In 
efficiency there WII no matchinl lain in 
sophlltlcatlon-the metboda were still crude and 

IIIICOmfortably personal. 
The recent conferences reveal quite clearly the 

emergence of man into a ,state of civilization. 
There are of course thOle UDperceptive in
dividuals who have made rllh and unfoUDded 
charges. They have said the conferences were 
marred by the rule requlrinl delegates to check 
their brain. and-ilr hearta at the door; they have 
said the operation was a success, but the patient 
died; they are wrpng. 

The beauty of the new methodl is twolold: 
personal involvement-and therefore guilt-is 
leverely curtailed i and man does not have to do 
anythinl, he merely refraina from doinl. Let ua 
look at the operation of the modem plan. 

In a unique teltament 10 the commitment 01 
modem man, the Catholic and the communiat 
bave joined Iolether to oppoae population 
limitation. The reat of the world, thOUlb not II 
active in their detennlnation to do noIhinlabout 
overpopulation, ia at leut with them In spirit. 
Operatlona~ the modern plan, man merely 
refrainl from expendinl the time and enel1Y 
~ 10 devise humane and juat meana of 

lirnitinl the population. Death Is due to natural 
causes. 

The continued prodUction of annaments and 
the proliferation of nuclear weapona are further 
splendid examples of man's commitment. By not 
doinl anythinl new, by perpetuatIJII the statUi 
quo, man diverts hUie quantities of lime, enerlY 
and resources from the 8tarvlng and the 
uneducated. IndIa Is surely a fine example of 
such dedication. With milliona 8tarving it has 
created the perfect anawer: an atom bomb. Not 
for \IJe, they assert and we believe, but for show. 
Even Veblen would have been utounded by thia 
superb example of conapicUOUl con.umptlon. 

Shamed by these magnificent examples, the 
world Food · Conference wa. determined to 
perfect the modern plan. They feit that thole 
examples, wonderous as they appeared, were too 
active, so they did nothlnl. That of course il the 
paradlim 01 the modem plan~ nothing. The 
potentiala are IIteraDy without limit. 

The next step' surely mult be to do nothllll . 
about malnutrition, lack 01 'edllCltion, dileale, 

pollution, and the shortage of natural resources. 
The leading nation in these plana is 8urely the 
United States. One of the richest countries in 
world and believing that charity begln8 at home, 
we do nothing about the malnutrition and hunger 
of our own poor and elderly, we do noU\lng about 
health care, and we do nothilll 10 make 
education cheaply available to all. We do nothilll 
about poDution and we do nothing to limit our 5 

per cent 01 the world's population from uslnl 
about 40 percent of the world'. natural resour
ces. Not content, we also do nothing about de 
facto segregation, unemployment, huge cor
porate profits, unequal tax burdens, sex and race 
dilcrimlnatlon, and unequal d1atrlbution of 
wealth. 

The benefits to be derived from the modem 
plan are immeasurable: no one need (eel guilty 
about doinl nothilll; and no one leta tired from 
doilll nothing. Doinl nothinl lets nature and 
time take their natural course. If we are lucky 
we may outdo all previOUl generationa, we may 
eliminate everyone. 
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Strike now in seeond week 

BMW contract talks to resume today 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As 

the nation's biggest steel pro
ducers braced for the ever
deepening rippling eHect of the 
United Mine Workers strike, 
union leaders postponed until 
Wednesday reopening of con
tract negotiations. 

UMW President Arnold Miller 
said the ' union's 38-member 
barnininl! council arrived in 

WashingtOn late Tuesday and 
"was just too worn out" to re
sume deliberations. The air
plane carrying council mem
bers attending the funeral in 
Bessemer, Ala ., for UMW offi
cial Samuel E. UtUefield, was 
delayed because of bad weath
er. 

UMW Secretary-Treasurer 
Harry Patrick said there was a 

50-50 chance the council would 
approve the tentative agree
ment. 

"The officers feel we have 
gotten the very best contract we 
can," he said. "The mem
bership had a right to expect a 
large increase and I think it's in 
there." 

Meanwhile, the strike by the 
120,000 UMW miners, who dig 70 

per cent of the nation's soft coal, 
entered its second week 
Tuesday. To limit the strike to 
three weeks, the union would 
have to present the miners with 
a tentative agreement for rati
fication no later than this week
end. 

Approval of the bargaining 
council is necessary before the 
pact can be submitted for rank-

f Haldeman, Ehrlichman urp-ed Nixon I . ~ 

to lay cover-up blame on Mitchell 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Two White 

House aides. faced with news that the 
seams of the Watergate cover-up were 
popping, urged then-President Nixon to 
have former Atty. Gen. John N. MitcheU 
take the blame and face criminal in
dictment for the scandal. 

at least temporarily satisfied. longer lie to grand juries and that Mitchell 
was sure to be legally implicated. 

"1'I1e jig is up." Watergate cover-up trial 
defendant John D. Ehrlichman urged 
Nixon to tell Mitchell on April 14. 1973. 

By the time of the April 14 conversation, 
Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt 
had already indicated his intention to 
disclose what he knew. Mitchell's deputy 
at the 1972 Nixon re~lection committee, 
Jeb Stuart Magruder , had also made 
preliminary moves toward cooperating 
with the prosecutors. 
. At one point Ehrlichman said Nixon 

should summon Mitchell. by then a private 
citizen in New York, and say : 

During the April 14 meeting, Ehrlich
man noted that having listened to the 
Magruder-Strachan conversation, he 
probably possessed information about a 
crime. 

Nixon is heard to say, "Well the point is 
you've now told me. That's the problem." 

Ehrlich man : "That's correct, that 's 
correct." Armed with indications that the two 

Watergate principals were about to begin 
confessing to federal prosecutors, Ehrlich
man advised the president to tell Mitchell 
that he must "recognize that you are not 
going to escape indictment. There's no 
way ..... 

"The thing is not going to go away, John, 
and by your sitting up there in New York 
and pretending that it is, it's making it 
worse. 

Nixon : " ... The problem of my poSition 
up to this time has been quite frankly, 
nobody ever told me a goddamned thing 
that Mitchell was guilty." 

Watergate prosecutors introduced into 
evidence the tape recording of a one-hour, 
5&minute conversation among Nixon, 
Ehrlichman and cover-up defendant H. R. 
Haldeman . The recording had been 
released previously by the White House. 

"And it's been getting steadily worse on 
account of your sitting up there for the last 
couple of months. We're at the point now 
where we have no choice but to ask you to 
do this." 

At that point, there was laughter from 
both spectators and reporters inside the 
courtroom. 

When the tape was over, Haldeman'S 
principal attorney, John J . Wilson objected 
and asked U.S. District Judge John J. 
Sirlca to forbid laughter during the playing 
of tapes. Over and over. the jury heard Haldeman 

and Ehrlichman seek to persuade Nixon 
that only if Mitchell were to sacrifice 
himself would Watergate investigators be 

Midway through the conversation, 
Haldeman disclosed to Nixon that on 
Haldeman's orders White House aide 
Gordon Strachan had taped the conver
sa tion on April 12 with Magruder. 

Sirica said everybody in the courtroom 
should consider the case to be both im
portant and "sad for many people. II On that tape, Magruder said he would no • 

Mark Thompson. left. and Kevin Hovick outside of their 
scorched apartment. 

Student rescu~ roonunates 

from flaming apartment 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

A UI student helped to rescue his two sleeping roommates 
from a fi re which broke out in the downstairs living room 
early Monday morning. Iowa City fire officials reported. 

Mark Thompson. 63. 645 S. Lucas St. . was sleeping in a 
bedroom off the living room when he awoke at ap
proximately 3:30 a.m. to find the downstairs of the residence 
in £lames. 

Thompson managed to make his way to a stairway to call 
to his two roommates Kevin Hovick and Curt F'awkes. both 
B3. who were sleeping upstairs. 

Only one of Thompson's roommates responded to his calls. 
After helping the roommate to the kitchen and out a rear 
door of the house. Thompson then went back into the house to 
get the third roommate out of bed. Thompson and the 
remaining roommate were rescued from an upstairs 
balcony when fire trucks arrived at the scene. 

"I think Mark needs to be commended for his bravery 
and efforts in helping to rescue his two buddies." Iowa City 
Fire Battalion Chief Arthur Kloos said. 

I 
Officials said the fire was caused by careless smoking 

which set the Iivlng room couch on fire . Considerable 
damage was reported in the living room. and smoke and 
heat damage was found throughout the rest of the house. 
authorities said. 

Guards seek ·wa·rden's removal 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP I - A group of prison guards and a 

prisoner Tuesday urged the removal of Warden Lou Brewer from 
his position at the Iowa State Penitentiary. 

The group of five guards. in a letter to the legislature's Penal 
and Corrections Study Committee. also called for a thorough in
vestigation. to be launched without notice. of the prison. 

The prisoner. David Dowell. representing penitentiary inmates 
on the committee. said the removal of Hrewer and his two chief 
assistants. Paul Hedgepeth and Don Rhode. was the first recom
mendation of the prisoners to improve the situation at the in-
stitution. . 

Dowell warned the committee that there is tension and appre
hension among the prisoners in the wake of two fatal stabbings 
and three other alleged stabbings at the penitentiary this fall , and 
the security measures which followed them. 

He said the penitentiary could "blow" if remedial aelion is not 
taken. and said the prisoners themselves. rather than the staff. 
have been "keeping the lid on" so far . 

The committee. which has been concentrating on juvenile 
corrections most of the time during the interim since the last 
session. said it would include "a broad statement of concern" 
over the State Penitentiary situation in its final report to the 
legislature. 

It also directed the Legislative Service Bureau to select from 
the recommendations made by Dowell and representatives of 
other penal institutions matters that could be handled by ad
ministrative action and those that require legislation . 

Among Dowell's recommendations were improved health care 
and emergency medical service; opening all files for perusal by 
adult offenders. or the parents of minor offenders. that they con
cern; better recreational activities and separate funding of them; 
and more self help programs for prisoners. 

Committee members themselves expressed strong criticism of 
state Director of Corrections Nolan Ellandson and the direction 
the penal and correctional program is taking. 

Rep.' Joan Lipsky. R-Cedar. Rapids. said Ellandson had been 
quoted as saying the study committee and the state Citizen's Aid 
office have disrupted the smooth operatioo of the penitentiary. 

She proposed asking Ellandson if he made the statement, and If 
so, to explain himself. 

She was voted down after Sen. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
. said there was no point in calling Ellandson in because "there is 
no prospect of profiting from a dialogue with him. '" 

She said the committee's aim is . 'more rehabilitation prOlrams 
at.that prison" and Ellandson apparently is opposed to It. 

"There are thoIe-and apparently Mr. Ellandson and Mr. 
~er are among them-who feel the puI'J)OIe of the penitentiary 

is punishment." commented Sen. Lucas DeKoster. R-Hull. 
"There are those. like us. who feel it is for rehabilitation. That's 
where we are." 

In his report: Dowell said Hrewer and his assistants "are rip
ping you people off and really ripping off the prisoners by not 
providing the care. treatment and services" that they were sent to 
the institution to receive. 

YOU CAN LEAD A 
HORNY BULL TO WATER, 

BUT HftL MAKE YOU 
BUY THE DRINKS. 

The MoInzuma Horny Bull:'· 
I oz. Montezuma Tequila. montezuma· 5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE 

BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice. 
It's sensational, ond that·s no bull. TEQ!1ILA 

01974. elf Proof. Tequ,la. eo"on Dis"n ... Import CO .. New York. New York. 

and-file ratification, a process it's their move," said an in
that union officials say will take dustry spokesman. 
about 8 to 10 days. With the strike dragging on, 

The death of Uttlefield, UMW the nation 's two biggest steel 
district president for Alabama, I producers took steps to offset 
forced a three.{fay recess in the production problems caused by 
council's deliberations. He was the curtailment of coal supplies. 
shot when he apparently inter- U.S. Steel Corp., the nation.'s 
rupted a holdup attempt in his biggest steelmaker, said it 
hotel. would start shutting down en-

Although the contract nego- tire plants if the coal strike isn't 
tiated by Miller would provide settled by Dec. I. Last week, 
more than a 40 per cent boost in U.S. Steel announced the layoff 
wages and benerits over three of 13,700 employees. 
years, some council members Bethlebem Steel Corp., the 
have raised serious objections No. 2 producer, announced its 
to some of its provisions. first layoffs as a result of the 

Union sources indicated these strike-175 employees at its 
objections could be resolved Sparrows Point, Md., plant 
with some revisions at the bar- where the company said it is 
gaining table and would not re- banklng four coke batteries. 
quire a large-scale altering of The federal government has 
the contract. maintained a hands-ilff policy 

Industry officiats have voiced and made no move to hurry a 
skepticism that talks will be re- settlement. Before the strike 
opened but said there is a pos- began, government economists 
siblity they might be recon- predicted a four-week coal mine 
vened for minor modifications. shutdown could idle about 

"We have an agreement and 400,000 workers. 

Give 
'tiD it 

BOOT JEANS 
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CAREERS 
To learn more about the 
range of career 
possibililies the 
CAREER PLANNING 
AND PLACEMENT OF
FICE will be sponsoring 
the program: 

NONTRADITIONAL, NEW AND ALTERNAnn 
CAREERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN: 

-With panelists representing the new fields of 
Lawyer's Assistant and PhySician's ASSistant 

-Non-Traditional fields for men, such as day care 
work . 

- Non-Traditional fields for women, such as the 
athletic trainer. 

-Alternative careers in social change and com
munityaction. 
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HOODED 
SWEAT SHIRTS 

Fast Lettering or 
Custom Designs Imprinted 

Wh ile You Watch 

JDBI IILSDI'S 
FOR SPORTS 

408 East College 51. 
And The Mall 

a great Trimmers haircut! 
Our goal is healthy, great-looking hair. And 
what's more, our Trimmers listen to coaching 
from the sidelines. Whatever length you want, 
they tackle. Call the signals and the TrImmers 
make a perfect forward pass with scissors and 
blowers. Kickoff the new season with a Trlm-
merscut . . 
BLOWER-CUT-SHAMPOO $8.00 minimum 
Walk-ins taken when possible 

2nd Floor 
Phone 337·7955 
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--PeI'1OnII, Family, 
M.rlul SIr" .... '? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to ~I. non·prof lt, Ply ac· 
cording to ability. Confidential. 

Luther,n SocI.1 Service 
351.-.0 

Ski lowe 

lJolding a 'doctorate' in Volkswagen Your speech 
prof lectures 
with pebbles 
in his mouth. 

ByGREG VANNOSTRAND 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Leonard Krotz considers 
hi mself a doctor of cars--5pec
ifically, the Volkswagen. 

"What's the difference bet
ween me and a doctor who has 
trained and studied for eight or 
ten years?" Leonard said. If 
you kn~w Leonard. you could 
not call him Krotz or Mr. 
Krotz. 

"Ten years ago I din't know 
anything about Volkswagens. I 
trained and studied 
Volkswagens the same way 
doctors study people." 
he said, matter-of·factly. 

Leonard, 4:>. operates on 
Vokswagens west of Solon in a 
garage that he built "himself 
from used materials gathered 
during the past eight y-ears. 

"If you 're going to go into 
business . you should have 
everything paid for before you 
start." Leonard said. standing 
beneath rafters that once made 
up a quonset hut on the VI cam
pus. 

"That way. the overhead is 
kept down and you aren't 
charging high prices to pay 
interest on borrowed money. I 
don't owe anything on this 
garage and therefore I can 
keep my prices down ," 
Leonard said. 

Leonard's prices are low
$9 an hour for labor compared 
to other garages' prices of $13 
an hour. 

People watch Leonard over 
his shoulder. He doesn't mind 
and is always glad to answcr 

questions concerning his work. 
Leonard's business is more 

like a service than a business. 
He used to loan people cars to 
drive while theirs were being 
fixed . People abused the 
privilege so much that he had 
to start charging a rental fee of 
$3.50 per day. 

"The people would run all the 
gas out and leave me to pay the 
parking tickets that they had 
accumulated while borrowin~ 
the car," Leonard said. "[ 
want to be nice to people but 
they shouldn't take advantage 
of a guy," 

Now his rental service is 
being abused i" the same way 
and he may have to discontinue 
it. 

"The rental charge was not 
to make money-it was just 
something "had to do to break 
even," Leonard said. " Now 
I'm losing money and I can't 
afford to even rent cars." 

Leonard is almost 
old-fashioned. He rolls his own 
cigarettes. whistles while he 
works and he has a dog named 
Yeller. 

A rifle from his childhood 
hangs on the west wa \\ of 
Leonard's office where we sat 
drinking coffee. On the op
posite wall hangs an old crank 
telephone. 

"I just like to have old stuff 
hanging around." Leonard 
said, pointing to ·a 40-year-old 
picture or a summer river 
scene hanging on the south 
wall. "My wife has tried to 
throw it (th~ picture, away but 
I've caught her each time. " 

"She teUs me to get some 

, 
new things and hang them on 
the wall. I say to hell with new 
things. ,. 

Leonard was enjoying his Fir
st coffee break since his garage 

• was competed in April. his 
business previously operated 
out of his home garage. 

"I'm just starting to get used 
to working for myself." 
Leonard said. munching on one 
of his wife's home-made 
kolaches . "I guess I'm still 
used to ha ving someone 
making sure I keep working. " 

Leonard has been his own 
boss since 1973. after six years 
at Iowa City Volkswagen and 
another year at two indepen
dent garages. 

Leonard quit working for 
someone else when he knew he 

could make it on his own, He 
also needed to devote more 
time to building his own 
garage-something he had 
been doing in his spare time 
since 1970. 

Leonard likes to do things 
himself, not have them "hired 
to be done." 

He picked up used materials. 
such as a hoist from an aban
doned gas station in Cedar 
Rapids. and stored them away 
to be used on his garage. "I 
picked and jaekhammered it 
(the hoist' out and brought it 
home in my pickup." Leonard 
said . " Now if you don 't think 
that is hard work ." 

He is oiling his road with 
used crankcase oil as a base for 

VI ,surgeon probing skin deaths 
ByDEBMOQRE 

Starr Writer 
Dr . Janusz llardach . a 

visiting professor from Poland. 
has developed a sophisticated 
and complex technique he uses 
in surgery to reconstruct the 
outer ear. 

Hardach . a UI 
otolaryngologist (ear. nose and 
throat specialist I. utilizes a 
polyester mesh form that acts 
as a base for the tissue to grow 
on. according to the Septem
ber-October issue of transac
tions . the official journal of the 
American Academy of 
Ophthalmology and 
Otolaryngology. ' 

This mesh form may be 
folded in the shape of the. 
patient's good auricle (outer 
earl or a suitable shape is con
structed as in cases where no 
auricle exists. 

Since 1962 he has been suc
cessful in 174 cases with only 
two complications. He bagan 
this surgery in the Department 
of Plastic Surgery of the 
Medical School in Lodz. 
Poland. 

His goal is to finish the 
surgery in preschool children 
with congenital defects before 
they start school. If tlie surgery 
is completed before they start 
school, Hardach said that the 
children will encounter fewer 
social and psychological 
problems. 

"We do it for the emotional 
adjustment of the individual ," 
he said. 

He added that his s~ff works 
in close cooperation with the 
psychiatry department and 
they are arranging a 
psyc hological-sociological 
program for people with f:lcial 
deformities. 

I:lardach is one of four people 
in this country who perform the 
facial surgical reconstructive 
operation with long lasting suc· 
cess. according to Dr. Hrian 
McCabe. head of the depart
ment of otolaryngology. 

McCabe added that there are 
a lot of people who do it but 
only four do it well. 

"To do this and to do it well 
are two different things." Har
dach said. He also mentioned 
that there are more people in 
the universities todav to learn 
and more are less af~aid of this 
facial surgery. 

This surgical process takes 
place within four stages lasting 
approximately one year. Har
dach said that he has done it in 
one and two stages but that iL 
depends on what kind of 
congenital deformity it is. 

One day a week. he works in 

his laboratory experimenting 
with animals. He's now ex
perimenting with pigs and 
plans to later experiment with 
puppies. 

Causes of skin deaths are his 
main concern ; he wants to find 
out why it dies and how we can 
prevent it. He also wants to 
find out what causes disturban
ces in the facial growths in 
children with facial defor
mities. especially cleft lips and 
palates. 

Bardach, who is married and 
has one daughter. has traveled 
to Germany. Turkey. England. 
China, Russia, Sweden and he 
speaks their respective 
languages. 

He plays chess and enjoys 
fishing and said that he likes 
the Iowa City atmosphere. 
describing it as quiet yet at the 
same time conducive to in
tellectual needs. 

Indiana musicians to play at local square-dance 
By BOBJONES 
Fealures Editor 

Recall, if you will, square
dancing. Not the kind you had to 
do back in elementary school, 
but the swing-yer-partner, 
gingham-and-denim variety 
you've read about, harking back 
to eras not yet ravaged by the 
nostalgia-crazed media. 

It still lives. Dillon Bustin and 
Kathleen ResUe, who hail from 
southern Indiana, will present 
an evening of square-dance 
music and instruction tonight. 

They base their music upen 
ancient ballads, folks hymns, ' 
laments, lighthearted songs and 
fiddle tunes- all culll'd from the 

. rich sights and sounds of 
solij;hern Indiana and its 
history. 

(Which are rich indeed. Last 
month I happened to be at West 
Lafayette for a conference that 
was nothing short of disastrous. 
Also on that weekend, however, 
was this annual ceremonial 
"Hunter's Moon" spectacular 
by th& banks of the Wabash, 
fommemmorating an 1811 
battle. People ran around in 
colorful Indian garb and Fess 
Parker coonskins and British· 
redcoat pomp and tartaned kilts 
amid log forts and teepees and 
cannons; there were trappers 
and musket brigades and gun 
salutes and flfe-and·drum 
groups and bagpipers-well, the 
past turned out like you 
wouldn't believe, and it was 
noisy great fun for all IJ8 kids. 
The Hoosiers did it up right and 
uncommercialized, and Dillon 
and Res tie should offer 
similarly unprocessed mlJ8ical 
Americana here.) 

They wander through' the 
southern Indiana countrysides 
and libraries to recover the 
musical heritage of the region 
they call home. 

Bustin, who will fiddle at the 
concert, says, "We aren 't quiet 
folk and we aren't folklorists, 
but we do know a lot of old 
songs, tunes and dances, and we 
understand where they came 
from and what they mean. 

"Traditional music," he adds, 
"can be a window to the past, a 
way to see history from the 
inside out. Within the songs live 

the boatmen, stonecutters, 
sawyers, farmers and laboring 
women who sang at work and at 
rest. The tunes and dances 
reveal the sense of beauty and 
fun of generations gone by." 

And Restle , who'll call 
tonight, feels that traditional 
music can also be "a window 
into our own sel ves and our 
times. The emotional content of 

the melodies, figures and 
words- the humor and hear
tlessness, wisdom and 
foolishness- is as real today as 
in the long past. " 

The Friends of Old Time 
Music is sponsoring their ap
pearance tonight at the Dance 
Center, 119 \2 E. College St., 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

POSTCARD FROM MOROCCO 

NoYemDer22,23 8:00 Clapp Hall 
Tickets ., H,ncller Box Office 

the gravel he hopes to afford by 
next summer. 

Leonard is not cheap : he just 
does not like to spend money if 
he doesn 't have to. Vntil Sep· 
tember. he used customer in
voices from the gas station he 
ran on Kirkwood Avenue in 
Iowa City from 1954-65. 

The invoices were yellowed 
with age and the station has 
long since been torn down. 

Leonard says that "if tbere 
were more people like me, we 
wouldn't have inflation. It's too 
easy to charge things," Leonard 
doesn't like credit and he won't 
give it. 

"If people can't afford 
something, they shouldn't buy 
it," the Riverside. Iowa native 
said. 

Leonard likes his work and 
he thinks everyone should like 

Give 
the 
world 
a little 
gift 
toda)t 
Blood. 

their work. 
"As long as you have to 

work . it might as well be 
something that you enjoy 
doing. " Leonard said . his eyes 
twinkling. " If you don't like 
'your work. you can 't do a good 
job." 

Leonard considers himself a 
good mechanic "Tpe days of 
the good mechanic are gone," 
Leonard said. "Now we have a 
parts replacer. A good 
mechanic can listen to a car 
and know exactly what is 
wrong with it." Leonard said. 

Leonard Krotz will listen and 
tell you. 

That's why Leonard is a doc
torol cars. . 

HEG Pr~s~nts: 

la 

You owe yourself an Oly. 

Olympia BreWing Company. Olympia, Washington ·OlY·. 
All Olympia emphes art (ecyclable 

, 

Winterize 
Enjoy vour winter. Dress warmly and 
take along the right equipment from 
BIVOUAC. 

At BIVOUAC, the entire sales floor 
has been reorganized espec ially for 
winter. There are down coats, flannel 
shirts, thermal underwear, and all 
sorts of other warm winter wear. It's 
all especially for you, espeCially for 
winter. 

While you're at BIVOUAC be sure to 
check out 'rhe Cross Country Ski 
Shop. There you'll find everything you 
need to get into cross country skiing 
this winter. Skis by Bonna and 
Skilom, waxes by Rex and Swix, 
poles, bindings and more. Best of all 

, you find friendly people who would be 
glad to talk things over and answer all 
your questions. 

Warm clothes, warm people, the 
things you want. Enjoy your winter. 

BIVOUAC 
corner of Clinton & waShlngto~ 

man 

~afurday, Nov~mb~r 23, 8 ~M. 
Han[h~r Auditorium, U.of I. Iowa Gity 
Sfud~nts $3 Non-Stud~nts $4 
Tick~ts at Box Offic~ 
Mail Orders Hcc~pt~d 
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SurVI 

ByMARKMEYER 

I 

r-------" \ The &%$$1 % weather! the basic approach to the weather report will be retained. but 
that an effort will be made to include more elements of a 
straight weather report. We hope this approach will allay the 
criticisms of people dissatisfied with previous weather repor
ting. 

Newspaper room 

] 

I 

QUESTION: Can't sometblng be done about tbe &!HI 
weatber report? AJIPIlI'enlly no one at The Daily Iowan gives 
a damn about wblll their readen tbink. "Letters to t.he 
Editor" In regard to tbls problem bave been eompletely 
ignored. Please publish tbis letter and explain to all 01 us 
wbat tbe idea is. If we ean 't ban a standard weatber report it 
would he better to have none at all, Survival Line, please 
bclp. 

We will attempt to give you our explanation of the DI 's 
policy toward the weather report. 

The people at the DI do care what the readers think. A5 a 
matter of fact, that's just the point. We want our readers to , 
think. at least a little. Interjecting saUre or humor into the 
weather report is a means of breaking up the uniform tenor of 
the straight news reporting style that dominates the front 
page , We feel that our readers are intellectually capable and 
deserving of more that a bare recitation of weather facts, 
This is not to claim that each weather report has been a work 
of art or a model of creative thinking. The weather report in 
the OJ is unusual. at least. and rather non-utilitarian. at wor
st. 

The weather report has been discussed at editorial 
meetings. The consensus arising from the discussions is that 

- -

Of course. the DI welcomes further comments regarding 
this subject. 

Nile Kinnick 
QUESTION: Kinnick Stadium WIIS named In bonor of a VI 

alumnus. Is tbe univenlty aWlire Ibattbere Is a Nile Kinnick 
Hlgb Scbool in Japan? I would like to know something about 
Nile Kinnick and tbe significance of a blgb scbool bearing his 
name being located In Japan. 

The sports information service at the UI informed us that 
Nile Kinnick High School in Japan is a high school for the 
children of U.S. military forces located on the island, The 
school was named after Kinnick in order to honor a man who 
was an excellent student and athlete. and who was killed in 
action in World War II. 

Kinnick won the Heisman Trophy. which is awarded to the 
outstanding football player in the nation. for his exploits as a 
ur ath lete. His perlonnance in the classroom was also exem· 
plary. and he intended to do post-graduate work in law 
school. The war intervened and he was killed in action. 

The disappearin' railroad blues 

Population Control 
as the New Fascism 

a lecture by 

Weekdavs7 :00·9: 15 
Sat. ·Sun. 2 :~:4H : OO·9 : 15 

• 

8"='~1· '._!.O,I 
ENDS TONIGHT: 

"JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 

QVESTION: It Is often difficult to find tbe particular paper 
that I wlsb to read in the newspaper room In tbe VI library. 
The room Is not " 'ell organized. and at times tbe Issues 
available are noC current. I realize tbat part oftbe problem 
stems from the fact tlult people do not put the papers INIek 00-

ce tbey arc through reading them, but I would like to know If 
the library hIlS CGIIsldered anotber system. 

Staff member Rita Ormsby talked to Helen Clark, head of 
the serial department of the library. She told us that students 
frequently complain about the condition of the newspaper 
room. The library keeps about 100 newspapers in the room 
for a one-week period, 

An a Itemal1ve to current practices would be 10 place all 
these papers on poles to keep them together . Clark said that 
changing and adding to the poles would require a 
prohibitively large amount of work . Consequenlly. seven 
times each day the room is put in order; one of the staff 
straightens the room. PUIS all the papers back together. and 
reshelves them. 

About 15 major newspapers are used for reseach. Tbe New 
York Times. The WI! hlngton Post . and other important 
papers are saved in the photo duplication department until 
the microfilms for these papers arrive. Some of the papers 
from foreign nations are sent to various language depart
ments of the UI. The rest are recycled or given to the medical 
labs for use as liners for animal cages 

NOW 
SHOWING 

MGM ., ..... " ,h. STANLEY KU'RICK PRODUCTION of 2001 . A SMCE ODYSSEY 
STARlING KEIR DUllEA' GARY LOCKWOOD' SCREENPLAY STANLEY KU8RICK 

AND ARTHUR C. CLAUE • PRODUCED AND DIR ECTED BY STANLEY KUUICK 
R., ... o<! Ihru Umted Arllsts SUPER PANAVISIONI AND METROCOLOR 

Shows 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

STARTS THURS. 
Germaine Greer 

Author of 

The Female Eunuch 
in the Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

TONIGHT 8 ·PM 
under the. auspices of 

University of Iowa Unive'rsity Lecture Committee 

ADMISSION FREE NO TICKETS REQUIRED 
, -----------------------

~ L]~1~ 

c§JntonioDasJb1~ 
directed by Glauber Rocha. Brazil. 1969 

Wednesday & Thursday 7 & 9 PM SlOO 
=-A Recent World Cinema 

Presentation 

BCP,.-

law ... tt.I .. you I1IISt _ it! WALKING TALL 
--~~----------~------------------------~ 

SHOWS 
Weekdays-

7 :00-9: 15 
Sat.-Sun. 

2 :30-4: 45-7: 00-9: 15 

.... BAKER· A IZUETH HARTMAN 
IJSEMIIIY r.tIfIIY. FEIJIr. PBIIY 

Writtlf1 Dy Mort Briskin· MusIc by Waller Sc:IIIrI • ExeculIw Prodlar Charla A. PrItt 
PrOdUCed by Mon Briskin· Directed by PhIl Ka • In CGIor 

8CP Is • service 01 Cox Br~ Corp. 

IRI~;::-=-+ G:=" 
HIlI lire _ aong"PunIIll Mt"from''Walklrrg TIII"on london Recoren 
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NOS TONIGHT 
liTHE LORDS 
F FLATBUSH" 

'BORT KYNol'DS 
1ieLONti!T VAIl,. 
EDDIE AlBERT· EO LAUTER -MIKE CONRAD 

MOVED OVER AND HELD OVER FOR 
5th BIG WEEK! 

= a:jeremiah 
JOIinson" 

some say he's dead ... 
some say he never will be. 

i 
' ~ ; ., +:.,.,. • 

> ' 
.,,~~. ,;;. ~~: ;' 

ROI!£AT AEOfOflO.n A Sydniy ~ Film ".EAEIiMAH JOHNSON" 
A Jot Wolll1-Slnbd ~. (;o.SW,ong Will GW! . AlLYN fIHoI MelE .. 

STEFAN GlEAASCH . CHARlES TYNER · And If1IroducIng DELLE BOlTON 
Musoc by John RuIlonsilon ItId T lin Mel".." . ~ by John Mofiut .. 

Ir'od Edward AnIIIIt • PradIad by Jot WIlMI . 00ttcIId by So,cIney ~ 
f'InIvIS,on.TtchnocoIor' FrornWlmlt Broa. 

A Wtmtr~CGmcIInr IPGI ~~~....: I 

SHOWS: 1 :30-3 :30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Child $1.00, Adult $2.50 

I 
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Night light 

Automobile beadJlgbti stream In a fluid IiDC don Greea
wood Drive an4 bounce over a raUroad CI'OIIQIc In tills time 
exposure photograph takeD by staff photographer Jim 
Trumpp. 

Alinsky's Diamond: redeeIned by enthusiaslll 
Allnsky's Diamond 
by Tom McHale 
Lippincott. $H.95 

In Alinsky's Diamond TOI1] McHale seems to be under
taking a quest for commercial appeal as ill-starred as the 
crusade he describes in his narrative. The principal figure in 
the latter case is Francis Xavier Murphy. an expatriated 
Iowan living in a French chateau. 

He has married the daughter of a baron and schemed to 
restore her family to prominence by illegally enhancing the 
wine of the chateau with raw alcohol. Instead. he has been 
caught by the Societe d' Appelation Controlee. ruining his 
family 's reputation and lOSing his self-respect in the 
bargain : as part of an elctborate penance he has resolved to 
drink himself to death by systematically consuming all 12.000 
doctored bottles. 

Feeling at the end of his rope. Murphy falls prey to the 
scheme of a French evangelist. an ostensible Fourteenth 
crusade to Jerusalem. covered on French television and in
tended to inspire intemational interest in the Catholic chur
ch. For his part of the bargain. Murphy is given a chance to 
dry out and a check for $40.000 to re-estctblish the family 
\'ineyards. 

By the time the foot procession has reached Italy. Murphy 
has realized that he is a veritable prisoner of the crusade: 
and with his discovery that the six.foot cross he has been 
carr~'illg cOlltaills a recently·stolen diamond. the Fourteenth 
Crusade more and more begins to take on sinister aspects of 
the Thirteenth. 

At this point the mystery man behind the facade of the 
pilgrimage is ushered in by a series of gruesome and 
calculated deaths among those peripherally connected with 
thc crusade. This man is Meyer Alinsky, an Israeli tycoon 
(also an expatriated Iowan ~ with a penchant for the morbid, 
possessor of an incredibly convoluted scheme for vengeance 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

~ 
• 

1 KNOW! 
! KNOfIJ! 

OIM. H!RC! 
\ 

NO COVER CHARGE for 
GIRLS TONIGHT! 

Boogie to STEPHEN MILLER 
and the New Linn ,County Band 

JiaK81AM'1 
1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 
••••••.•.•.......••• , 
: CEIEBIA "ON CONCEI'S • 
• PIESEN'S • 

: CONCERT : · , . • • • FOGHAT PLUSSPECIALGUEST KISS • • • • ThUrs., Nov. 21 8:00 P.M .• 
• Vet's COliseum, Cedar R.pids • 
• TICKETS S5.S0 ADV. $6.50 DAYOFSHOW • 

• TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT: • 
• WATERBED SHOP, STEREO SHOP, 

• 
RECORD SHOP, BUDGET TAPES I RECORDS, • 

WORLD RADIO In IOWA CITY " . 
• CLOUDBURST In CEDAR FALLS , 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

tbat seems til involve some kind of ritual crucifixion of poor, 
cross-bearing pilgrim Murphy. 

As soon as Alinsky enters the narrative. McHale'S plot 
becomes so labyrinthine and labored I'm sure ( could not . 
relate to it, even if it was' worth the effort . Thankfully Meyer 
Alinllky is more intriguing, a hybrid cross between Captain 
Ahab and Jay Gatsby. Othello and (ago all rolled into one. 

Alinsky is a kind of Jewish Howard Hughes . with the same 
quirky preoccupations and private demons; yet the story of 
his origins, when finally told . is disappointing in its tran
sparency : madman or not. a simple Jewish lad from the Iowa 
heartlands does not become a Machiavellian tycoon with 
Alinsky's kind of single-minded determination for vengean
ce . Ambitious Midwestern boys do somehow become 
rich--Gatsby is almost believable-but McHale has 
somewhere along the line mixed up his literary prototypes. 

This kind of miscegenation of American archetypes, oc
casioned by the success story of J . P. Morgan and the 
foreboding of Melville. can be brilliant if the formula is righl. 
McHale 's failure to create Alinsky's character at least can be 
written off to the author's romantic enthusiasm. 

His enthusiasm in fael redeems the novel; McHale writes 
with admirable energy. and if his prose style is somewhat 
less than delicate he makes up for the lack in vitality. His 
particular forte seems to be slapstick humor (one unfor
tunate Hedouin ally has his nose broken three times in as 
many days J: he is also adept at using a' few well-chosen 
peculiarities to depict the larger absurdity of a situation : the 
miraculously cured paraplegic representing the Holy Mother 
turns out to be a prostitute. her Joseph a procurer ; and at 
another point Murphy receives the Pope's benediction with 

HillEL HOUSE 
COFFEE 

122 E. Market 
Saturday, Nov. 23 

at 9 p.m. 

Gina Gelman 
and Jeff Unger 

Admission for members Is25t; 
non· members, SOC 
Free international 
coffee and donuts 

~ 

-tt"rQ \\U4. '\l. 

CARDS 

ETC 
100 S. Dubuque 

an embarassingly obvious hard-on. 
The novel's kaleidoscopic plot and its ambience of incipient 

paranoia owe no small debt to Thomas Pynchon . Like Pyn
chon in V. McHale resorts to rhetoric whenever he begins to 
lose faith in his viSion; McHale. however. seeems unable to 
evoke European SOCiety the way Pynchon did fln-cle-slecle 
Vienna . His Europeans are purposefully vague. as if reluc
tant to explain how Murphy got mixed up with them in the fir-
st place. . , 

In fact, the only reasonably delineated cbaracters are the 
two Americans: Murphy the schlemiel (Pynchon again I and 
Alinsky, tbe mad romantlc-cum-Gatsby. The odd thing Is tIIat 
McHale seems to recognize It and Invests both with 
homesickness for Iowa soil. 

Alinsky's Diamond is McHale's third novel. The first two 
won acclaim but did not sell. and I suspect this one is his gam
bit for a little success. Judging from critical reaction. it ·s not 
likely to attain either praise or sales: and I can only 
speculate on the kind of necessity that drives a talented 
writer so far from his real concerns. 

McHale has for the time being alitmated a reputation he 
might have had trouble sustaining anyway ; but on the 
evidence of this book there is a real danger of his becoming a 
hack. of prostituting his energies in a search for the Grail of 
popular appeal. This sort of misdirection is always painful to 
watch, not because .the book is bad-it isn 't-but because 
McHale, like the fabulous Alinsky. is clearly more likable 
than his undertaking. 

- Tom Biederbeck 
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"U's not just a sport for big, brawny people," 
elaims weight lifter Al Warner, shown above. 
Warner will demonstrate power lifting and other 

tecbnlquH at the weight training cllnle being 
held tonight in the Field HOUle. 

Weight club clinic tonight 
B~' KRIS CLARK 

Ass\. Sports Editor 
Warner will demonstrate power lifting and 

bodybuildlng while competitive lifters Bruce 
Bachman and Frank Garver will show different 
Olympic lifts. Loren McVay will demonstrate 
fitness training USing the weights and training 
for sports such as track. football and judo. 

The Iowa Weightlifting ClUb. which held its 
first Olympic lifting meet here several weeks 
ago. is sponsoring a weight training clinic 
tonight at 7: 30 in the weightroom of the Field 
House. 

Different club members will also talk about 
care of weightlifting equipment for prevention 
of injuries and extending the use of e9uipmenl. AI Warner. a grad student ill geology and one 

Ii the organizers of the club. said the clinic will 
focus on all aspects of weight trai ning. 

Warner emphasized that the chnic is for 
anyone interested in weight training. including 
women. He said several women are members of 
the club and that the myth that one will become 
"big and bulgy" through training isn't true. 

"We're really tring hard to dispel some of the 
myths which surround weightlifting and 
training. " he said. "It's not a sport just for big. 
brawny people. It involves conditioning good for 
overall fitness . " 

AI the wcightlifting meet held In Iowa City 
earlier this fall, the Ul's Mark Wright won his 
e\'ent at 181 lbs. In addition. Joel Wllddel. of 
Dewar, Iowa, set three statc records at 13% Ibs. 
Waddel. the current AAU national champ and 
collegiate champion at thc wclght. set records in 
the snatch, clean and Jerk and In the total of 
these two at his weight. 

Among the weight training areas thai will be 
covered at the clinic are: Olympic and powcr nf
ting, bodybuilding, exercises using weights. 
wcight nutrition, fitness training, training for 
compelitive sports and wclght training for 
rehabilitation of !nJuries. 

hawkeye intramurals 
with bill huffman 

The intramural department's Thanksgiving 
event. the Turkey Trot. came through the rain. 
sleet, hail and snow last week to produce two in
dividual and two team winners. 

team didn 't show and as a result arch rival 
Delta Gamma slipped away with some valuable 
all-U points. 

For their efforts the winners received the big 
bird. Brian Claxton was the men's division winner 

over the South Finkbine layout. Claxton toured 
the two mile course in II minutes. 13 seconds. 

The 1M basketball season gets Its start 
tomorrow night when men's and coed pre-tour
ney compctitlon begins at the field House. 
This year's surprise event.one-on-one play,also 
begins tomorrow evening. Schedules an now 
availlible outside the Division of Recreational 
Services from H a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The men 's, team effort went to independent 
newcomer Aerobes. . 

In the women's division it was a familiar 
itory. The Kappa women finished 1-2. The 
strange thing was that even though Ma rlene 
Rettimeier and Lori Krueger crossed the line 
ahead of everybody else. they I the Kappa 's) 
still lost the team title. 

80th men's and women's archery are coming 
up on the 1M calendar. Entries are due Dec. 3. 

Due to a mix-up, the third member of their 
Archery will conclude this semester's 1M 

slate. 

Cagers open against Drake; 
team improved over last year 

By KRIS nARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

An Iowa women 's basketball 
team which displayed some 
good shooting and teamwork in 
an intrasquad meet last Friday, 
will get their first real test of the 
season against Drake in a 7 p.m. 
match-up In Des Moines 
tonight. 

The Hawks have done a lot of 
rebuilding this year, a new 
coach and a host of new players, 
but they've been working hard 
for a month and should be able 
to draw from experience. 

INew head Coach Lark Bird
song gained playing and 
coaching experience a t the 
University of Northern 
Colorado where she played for 
four years on the U.S. regional 
team . 

The Hawkeye team is heavy 
with young players and Bird
song is hoping that the skills 
they learned in high school play 
wiD transfer to college ball . 

Leading the Iowa squad 
1IIlnat the Bulldogs will be 
Bellevue sophomore Kathy 
Peters. Peters played on the 
Bellevue team that went to the 
1973 state tournament and won 
honorable mention In the Iowa 
Daily Press Association 
raUngs. Birdsong says Peters is 
liro.g both offensively and 
defensively. 

Other starters for the Hawks 
will include Sue Lorenzen, a 
freshmen from Radcliffe_ 
Lorenzen won honorable 
mention on two all-stale tour
nament teams and was named 
to the Iowa River Valley AII
Conference Team for two years. 
She scored 16 points in the in
traaquad game. 

"Sue's an excellent defensive 
player and now is gaining skill 
on offense," Coach Birdsong 
said. 

The Hawkl will allo have 
freshman Becky Moeuner, 
A ..... , bollterlng their front 
line, Moealner wa. choten for 
the Ben&on All-Conference flrlt 
tea. lalt year and wa. named 
ailllete 0( the year at Amana 
lIP achool. 

Other players who are ex-

pected to see action include 
freshman Lynn Oberbillig, Des 
Moines, and Margie Rubow, 
Eldora . Oberbillig was an 
honorable mention player on 
the All-Metro team in Des 
Moines last year and Rubow 
was an all-conference team 
member in the Central Iowa 
Conference for two years. 

Two juniors, Vicki Cook of 
Neola, and Emma Williams, 
Cedar Rapids, will add veteran 
experience and oHensive punch 
to the team . 

Cook has played on the Iowa 
squadJor two years and had 
basketball experience at Neola 
high school. Williams came to 
Iowa without experience (there 
was no team at Washington high 
school in Cedar Rapids) but has 
played with the Hawks in her 
first two years. 

Birdsong is hoping lhat 
sophomore Gail lIudash, from 
Northbrook, III .. will be able &0 
fill the center slot. lIudash. the 
tallest player on the squad at &-
0. was a starter and leading 

point getter on her high school 
team for two years. 

Drake is rebuilding , like 
Iowa, and has a new coach in 
Carol Baumgartner who played 
college basketball in Texas. In 
last year's state basketball 
tournament the Bulldogs lost in 
first round play to Wartburg 
College and were eliminated in 
the consolation round by 
Graceland College. 

Birdsong says that Iowa has 
both versatility and height and 
should be able to handle the 
BuUdogs. 

"We've got a good team and 
their attitude is great," she 
said. "We've been working on 
the fast break this week and our 
offense has improved on it. 

"There', a lot or ability on 
this squad and from my ex
perience I think they could 
compete with most of the 
women's teams In the country," 
Birdsong added. "I'm very 
opUm laUc a bou t the season and 
think we could be one 01 the 
stronger teams in the state." 

Oklahoma still on top, 

Crimson Tide follow 
By The Alsoclated Press 

Oklahoma remained the na
tion 's No .1 college football team 
according to this week's 
ASsociated Press poll of sports 
writers and broadcasters_ 

What's more,the seven teams 
direetly behind the Sooners 
retained their positions as the 
regular college season steamed 
into its final two weeks. 

Oklahoma attracted 45 first 
place votes from The AP panel, 
totaling 1,198 points. That kept 
the Sooners a comfortable 120 
points ahead of No.2 Alabama, 
which received nine first place 
votes. The Crimson Tide totaled 
1,07B points, 38 more than No.3 
Michigan, which had first place 
support from eight voters. 

Ohio State, Notre Dame, Ne
braska, Auburn and Southern 
CaUfornla followed in that or
der, retaining their positions of 
the week before. 

Texas A&M took over No. 9 
and Penn State moved into loth 
plaee, each picking up one spot. 

The Second Ten teams consist 
of Maryland, Miami of Ohio, 
North Carolina State, Michigan 
State, Houston, naylor, Texas. 
Pittsburgh , California <lnd 
Florida . 

Florida, ninth ,I w(~(~k lIj(O, 
tumbled to No . ~u uft"r losinj( to 
Kentucky 41 -l4 . Two ollwr 
teams, OklahfIJrw Stale' and 
Texas Tech, slillpml flul /lr Ihe~ 
Top Twenty after ' Iflss(~s Illst 
weekend . Oklahoma Slatl: 
dropped a :17-111 dcclsilln to CIII
orado and TeXIS 'i'c.'Ch tM'WC.'<l to 
Baylor, 17-10. Baylor's victory 
gave that school 16th pi lice and 
ita fint ranking since 1963. 

Teu., a poll dropout the 
week before, returned to No.l7 
by topping Texu Christian Bl-
16. 
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~ D E on contract. Call 6AS-2ASI atter 5 or RIDE- llBXAI NLADND AUTO DISHWASHER for sale. Best ~~.weekdayS , anytime on w,~~.s 
RIDER . J offer. 351 ·0566. 11·21 

now plaYing at SERVICE HOUS· SELLtNG: 18 inch Zenith black 5 

YORGO'S and wh ite with stand Needs fine fOR 
NONSMOKING grad needs ride to tuning work. Cheap I Call 337-3880 ItINT 
campus Monday, Wednesday, aller6:30. 1145 
Friday, spring semester from I' wI' 14 ~ north Cedar Rapids, Marion or WANTED - Genera) sewing _ SUBLET slx ·seven bedroom 
Hiawatha . Classes : 9:30.3:30. 393. Specialfllng in bridal gowns . •. I PIN6ALL machine- Fast game, house, 5450 plus utilities, Johnson 
7902. 11-22 Phone 338 0446. 1 16 TI' II. e)(cellent condition, SI50. 354'~r~~s Street. 3512052. 11.26 

RIDE wanted- Denver area _ LIGHT hauling- Tom and John FOUR bedroom, modern , country 
Thanksgiving. Will share expen Davin. Phone 338 0891 . 116 Spec,·O/: ...... ,-n EXCELLENT Christmas gill - house, ten miles trom Iowa City . 
ses. 353.2517. 1t.2(; - ,.",;, Stereo system : Marantz 2010 re- 5175. Preter someone with farm 

ceiver ; small Marantz speakers; background willing to do some service and repair )mpro turntable, year old. Reas· hourly work. Write Box 5·7, The NEED ride )\jew York City n ·2$-
11·27. Gas, driving. Liz, 338·5353. 

1t.20 
I RESEARCH 

1 Day Service 
In Most Cases 

onable oller . 3387196, after 5:30 Daily Iowan. 1·15 
p.m., Lenny. 11·22 

FOUR bedrooms, two baths, three 
PAIR 3 way speakers, reel a"d mUes out. Lease, S320 monlh . 
men's lellther 6 string electric References, available December 
bass. Must se)1. 338·5057 . 12·3 1. 337·7528 betore 9 a.m. 11 ·20 

NEED ride NYC, 11 -23 : Gas, 
driving. Michael, 353.5533 (week
days); 1·643·2494 (late evenings) . 

11 ·22 

Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

Send for your up·to·dafe , 160-page. 351-4540 
mail order calalog. Enclose $1.00 USED vacuum cleaners, reason· AVAtLABLE December I-Two 

* 
,. ~ to cover poslage Idelimy lime IS 1201 5 Gilbert Ct I ably priced. Brandy's vacuum,3' bedroom, stove, relrigeretor, gar . 

'. I to 2 cIa-s). ., ,337.9060. 12- age. 803 7th Avenue, Coralville. 
TICKETS - 1 'I FrOm $200. 351·0680; 351·1967 or 

• ... ' _ RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, 'NC. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, QUALITY firewood : Oek,ash and 354·2912 12·" 
SOlon. S'h years factory tra ined . cherry. Spilt and delivered. Doug - --.--------

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 644-3666 or 64H661. 12·12 Burrier, 338.~906, anytime 7 p.m ~ 
FOUR balcony seats. Section LOS ANCELES, CALIF. 90025 • __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii. to 9 a.m. lHt . ROO ..... 
D.Row H, Newman Cooder . Will 1213) 477·8474 or 477·5493 II I'OM " d"" 
sell together or separate. 626-2248. OIIrresearch m.t.rl.lIlSold (or SEVE NTEEN inch black an 

11 _22, .... __ 'e .. se ... r .. ch ..... " .. 1S .. "."C .. e .. O" .. " •. _.... U......... white TV. Cheap! Phone 3S4-~ 
---------- CHIPPER's Tailor Shop. 128" , E. FURNISHED room for one or two 

~ 
Washington. Dial 351 1229. 12·18 , •• Yle. MARANTZ 1060 amp, 30 RMS ; available now. Share kitchen. 

331 .. 743 20l KlrllwoocI Ave_ Pioneer PL ·12D, Shure M91 ·ED; Walk to campus. 338 5104. 11 -26 
I service and repair amplifiers, 1 Day Saryice I small Advent speakers. A)most 

'~ _ . turntables and tape players. Eric, All Work GllAr.n"" new, under warranly, S4OO. 354· AVAtLABLE December I-Room 
338.6426. 12·2 .. ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiil_. 3822, evenings. 11 ·20 for girls, kitchen, clOse to hOsf,lt-

A FGHAN pups- Two lovea ble I al 35A 1296 1 21 
males, AKC, Shots, 5150. 351·1390. j JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair. f . . . . 

P F'asr and reasonable. All workl . 
11·22 '. HEL fjUMBntccd . 1020', Gilbert CI. ~ ~ ROOM for rent, kitchen privileg· 

SEALPOINT Siamese killens _ . ~ WANTED 3519579. 12 6 ~ MUSICAL t es, bus line. 338·9923; 338.'9~ 
Purebred, liller trained, allec. - . - - - 1 INSTRUMENTS I 11· 
tlonate . Male, female . 354-3070. iiJ i • AVAILA8LE December I-Room 

1 __________ '1_-21 ' .,. BICYCLES 1 ' wilh cooking pr ivileges. Black's 
FREE killen, male, eighr weeks. COCKTAtL server wanted- I I . .' _ Gaslighl ViUage. 472 Brown. l-IJ 
flrsl sel shols. ~3. 11-21 Applv Tuesday through Friday M.ARTIN 12·20 12 string guitar 

alter 5 p.m .. Ming Garden, Hwy. 6 I , with deluxe fiber case. Seven I 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- Wesl, Coralville. 12·5 . years Old . 338 2060. 12·2 ROOMMATE . 
Puppies , kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, BROADCAST news part time, WANTED 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501. 10 :30·1:00 afternoons . Must be- BIC 

12·6 srudent . 353-6718. 11 · 1~ YClE STORAGE HOUSING 
- --------- Pack ... PlanWI1II WANTED .. -~ ~ _ ) 

'

GRADUATE Student Senate sec- COIII,lettOftrtlaul 
LOST retary- Must qualify tor work STACEY'S ) MALE(SI~ or two to sublel 
AND study, ten hOurs per week at 52.45 " January I. 562 monthly. 618 10WI/. 

fOUND ~;{4~~~r . Contact Bob K'~~~5 CYCLE CITY 1354.3792 . llm 
440 KlrkwoM Ave_ 354-2110 TWO I _ AOULT carriers needed, Des ' resgcrsib)e graduate stud- WANTED-Ma le roommate , 

L
. . IMoines Register : Jefferson - ents (Ph) looking for house or I share room in large hOOse. Avail -

! OST kitty, all gray male, five Bloomington-Davenport Street BATAVUS Monte Carlo 10.speed apartment (at least two bedroom) sble January I, good location . 
months .. 338·4180, IIlter 3 p.m. areas; Sevllle.Carr iage Hill area; 590. 353·2717. 11 .25 fOf'k secOnd semester. Will happily I Alter 4 338·5996. 12-4 
Keep trYing . 11 .26/ 8011 Aire TraUer Coort. 338.3865, .ta e care Of pets Of' plants tor 1 ...... _________ -. sublease. References . 353-2663 or FEMALE- Two bedroom unlum-
LOST-tat, College and Musca 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 11 -25 )38·2614. 11-25 Ished. own bedroom, close 10 
tln~, grav-black liger female witt WE want waiters, wailresses, Phone. campus, sao. 338·3735. 12·3 
White stomach and paws. Fie, cooks, drivers. APPly In person, FEMALE student wants room 
coUar. 354-1163. 11 ·2_ Coralville Pizza Hut, 211 lst 353-6201 starting December. kitchen prlv· FEMALE--Qwn bedroom, fum· 

A ; lieges preferred bul not neces- Ished, $86 monthly, aVlliable 
LOST November 16-Roond, sil. venue. 12." sary. 356·2024. 11-22 Thanksgiving. 338·3542. 11 -22 
~,elrh' tlWlrbe r im gll~SSeS, tinted SMALL motel needs weekend to plac. your ~ NEED piece In hOUse, aparlment, LOOKIN"- for r----slble room-
s g y rown, v cIOlty Market· cleaning r.;sonnel and weekend ... n""" Linn; Boulevard Room . Reward d k I C II 338 ClllsHItcI Ads 'j_Ond semester; stUdlou~; mille or mate ; male or lemale. 351 ·1 881 or 
Please contact, 351 .2873. 11.2, es c er. a ·3651. 11-72 IL-_________ -' 'emale resPOnd. 353-~12. 11-2 .. 1354.168&. n.21 

PETS 
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Pass it on! 
Scott Thompson throws a pass to a teammate In Iowa's 

91-70 win over the Australian Nationals Tuesday night. Larry 
Parker also heads down court. 

ISTOMIN, STERN, ROSE TRIO 
TONIGHT, 8 P.M. 

Molart: Trio In . ·".,t, K,SQ2 ... thoven : Trio In E·n.,t, Op, 70, No, 2 
Mendtiliohn : Trio No, 21n C minor, 0,," 

Stud.ntTlcklts: SUO S4.00 ' $UO NOfI·studtnttlcktts: SUO SUO SUO 
on .,1. OctolMr 21 on HI. NovlmlMr 4 

I 

Tickets available at Hancher Auditor ium Box Office 
111,m,·S :30 p,m., Mondav· Frlday ; 1-3 p,m, Sunday 

Hancher Auditorium 

Photo by Steve CarSQf, 

Iowa wins opener 91-70~ 

Olson expects progress 
, 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Lute Olson is giving 10,700 fans a rain
check. 

The new Iowa coach promises they' ll 
see better basketball than they saw 
Tuesday night at the Field House. 

"This is not the performance you're 
normally going to see out of this ball 
club," said Olson, running his finger down 
the game statistics. 

" I just hope those 10,700 will come 
back . " 

They' ll be back, Football's almost over 
and that means Monday nights will be 
Cree. Besides, Iowa won, They beat the 
Australian Na tionals, 91-70, The fa ns love 
a winner, No matter how bad they look , 

But hell. it was the first one. A dry run , 
lt looked like anybody's first game. There , 
were the usual t raveling calls, Had 
passes, Bad shots, Little rebounding, 
More standing and less moving. The 
tightness, The tension, 

TIlis game with thc lIulleen Club of 
Melbourne, which jusl pulled into 
America the other da\' for their first visit. 
was a good test. The Australians Cooled 
many with their ph,vsical appearance, 
coming with all shapes and sizes and 
playing players aging from 19 to 34, 
There's even a mixture of foreigners and 
American ballplayers on the squad. They 
knew the game and it was no joke for the 
Hawks in the first half. 

After the ' Hawks ' Scott Thompson 
scored after several follow shots to make 
it 18-14 Iowa, the Nationals tied the game 
on two baskets by /-'red Green, Green is 
from Missoula, Mont. 

A gutty, little guard from Perth, Ausl., 
named Teddy Graham stole the ball from 
Larry Moore to give the out-()f·towners 
thei r first lead. 

They increased the margin to 23-18 with 
the play of former Stanford star Hill 
Palmer . Palmer gave the Hawks 
pro.blems with his 6-7 225-pound physique 

and cleaned the boards while Iowa's 
players were out to lunch, Palmer's 
basket plus a free throw and Dennis 
O'Neill 's basket padded the lead, 

Iowa stood and watched as the 
Australians had more than a jolly good 
time, pushing their lead to 29·20, There 
were 8 minutes and 27 seconds left in the 
hair. The Hawks weren't playing their 
passing game, weren't hitting those IR·20 
footers, and weren't playing defense. 
More than once, the tiny Graham could be 
seen all alone under his basket lifter a 
long pass from his teammates. 

"We were ragged," said California 
junior college transfer Dan i"rost. "We 
played uptight. not natural. We let the 
defense watch us run . The big thing was 
we had no communication," 

Frost made two frcc throws to c1osl' the 
gap to 31-26, Hruee King brought the 
Hawks closer at 33-32 with a drive off a 
nifty pass from another West Coast JC, 
Cal Wulfsherg, Then I.arry Parker. who 
had scored four E:arly baskets, gave Iowa 
the lead with a twisting three point play. 11 
was 35·33, Iowa, Thrpc minutes and II 
seconds left. The National's O'Neill 1I'0n 
the board battle again and his follow shot 
plus a free throll' put the Australians 
ahead 40·39, 
"'We weren 't making (hI' right cuts ." 

said. Hruce "Sk~'" King. "We were stan· 
ding around too much, Wt' IITC all trotting 
around in a circle." 

Arter Iowa 's Archie \Ia\'s and the 
National 's Graham traded bitskets. ScOll 
Thompson swished in <I baseliner with 21 
seconds left aild King <lrched in <I 25-footcr 
at the buzzer. It was 45·42 and halftime, 
But work was to be done. 

"The kids were a little tight." said 
Olson , "Thompson is one of the finest con
ditioned athletes I've ever seen and four 
minutes into the game he was exhausted. 
When this happens, you know how tense 
they are. 

"We have to utilize our equipment. I 

Returns to pro track tour 

thought we did a pretty good job on the 
boards the second half," 

The Hawks never trailed in the flnsl 
ha If and they were getting a little better 
poSition on the boards, The closest the 
Nationals got was with 15:21 left. Palmer 
a bearded hulk with a grizzly bear touch, 
made a layup, But Frost countered with a 
baseline jumper and a follow-up, Then 
Moore 's long jump shot gave Iowa a 60-53 
bulge, Parker increased the lead to 68-59 
on a long shot from the top of the key, The 
Nationals, now more tired and weary than 
the Hawks, ran out of gas jlnd were behind 
by 10 with 3:04 left, 80-70. Iowa outscored 
them 11-0 arter that. 

The Hawks gatherl.'(l in 32 rebounds the 
second half. compared to 23 in the Ii rsl. 
They shot 46 per cent from the field , com· 
pared to the National's 35 per cent, Cold 
shooting hurt them late. Iowa did hit ii.3 
per cent from the free throll' line , 

Still. the oHense, Lute Olson's passinR 
game offense. didn 't work like it should 
have. There were defensi\'e lapses b)' the 
guards on the long pass. There wasn't 
good rebounding positioning until the 
second half. Some shots were foret'd . Hut 
lo\\'a came back from behind, playing 
good defenst' altimes, 

"We were only running our orftnst al2Q 
per crnt dficicnc~':' said Olson, "We 
were jogging oul there, not making lilt 
sharp, quick culs, Hut wc didn't panic 
when we fell behind, 

"What hurt us is that thc~' were rreein~ 
their forll'aru off the board for Ihe outlet 
pass. Ou r point men weren't reacting to it. 
But if we could h;l \'e scouted this Icarn I 
think that could ha\'e been prel'cnkd ," he 
said. 

Iowa ne~ds to be mOrt' aggressil'e. The)' 
knoll' that. They need til utilize thell' spt'\~i 
and be tougher under Ih(' boards to ( ' IIlIlt 

ter-act a big man They kn(lw th~t But ' 
was their first gaml' 

And I.ule Olson knows Ihat. 

Sprinter Washington survives A ~s 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sprinter 

Herb Washington, back in the 
world of track and field after a 

,season as baseball's only full
time designated runner, sur
vived his first year with the 
Oakland A's with his Sense of 
humor intact. 

Washington is rejoining the 
pro track tour, which an
nounced a 17-event schedule 
Tuesday for its third season of 
operation. 

When it was suggested that 
his two-sport activity and 
unique baseball job might make 
him feel like a misfit, 
Washington just smiled, 

"On that ball club," he said, 
"everybody feels like a misfit." 

Washington stole 28 bases for 
Oakland's world champions last 
season and never lifted a bat or 
glove in anger all year, al
though he was the goat in ~ne 

Series game, 
For his contribution to the 

A '5, he received approximately 
$85,000 in bonus, salary and 
World Series money. That's 
considerably more than he 'll 
earn on the pro track swing, but 
you get the impression that he 
enjoys himself a lot more in the 
world of boards and cinders, 

"It's nice to be back on soil 
that's not as hostile as the World 
Series," he said,"J'm more 
comfortable here ," 

Nevertheless, Washington 
considers himself a baseball 
player, 

"Ninety per cent of my in
come comes from baseball," he 
said, "and the commissioner 
sends me Blue Cross forms, so I 
must be one," 

Washington feels he 'll be 
more of a base running threat 
next season because of what he 

learned last year. 
" I only had six days in train

ing camp with Maury Wills last 
year," Washinglon said. "It 
was a cram session and I didn't 
begin to relate many of the 
things he talked about until 
July." 

Washington trained by run· 
ning from foul line to foul line, a 
distance of perhaps 300 yards, 
10 times a day, five days a 
week, He found Ihe regimen 
easier than the work he must do 

to stay in shape for track. 
"You don 't have to be fasllo 

steal," he said. "There are two 
things more imp()rtant than 
speed, One is II.nov;\\!d~e o( tne 
pilcher and the olher is Ihe 
jump you get. Put them togeth· 
er and you compensate for the 
speed factor ," 

The opening of pro track's 
third season is tentatively set 
for Jan. 17 in Montreal and it 
will continue through June 20 in 
London. 

W ojan out for finale 
Iowa went through a light one-and-a·half hour practice 

Tuesday getting ready for their season finale against 
Michigan State in East Lansing Saturday. 

"We're just trying to stay fresh ," Coach Hob Commings 
said after the workout. 

Starting defensive tackle Steve Wo]an will miss the 
Hawks' final game. Wojan, a 6-5, 235 lb, sophomore rrom 
Wausau, Wis .. tore knee ligaments in the Ohio State game 
and was operated on loda~'. Junior T,Hone Dye will replace 
Wojan . 

as a FREE service to the public.~ •• 

SHURE CARTRIDGE CLINIC 
Wednesday-Thursday 
November 20-21 

The Stereo Shop invites you to bring in your tur
ntable on Wednesday, November 20 from 11 
a,m, to 5:30 p.m. or Thursday, November 21 
from 11 a.m , to 9 p.m, for our free' cartridge 
clinic. Our resident experts will clean and 
exa mine your stylus, then set turntable 
tracking weight and anti-skate for optimum 
performance using Shure electronic testing 
equipment. 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338-9505 

Mon.·Frl. 
II ... ·5:30 p .. 

Mon. U Thur •• 
Nit •• til' p .. 

a.turd.)' 
10 .... 4:30 pm 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

Stu 

The amount 
VI student aid 
three studies 
Iowa, 

The Iltudies 
Iowa Higher 
mission ( 

and the UI 
(CAC) . 

They will 
present 
needs of 
students, 
director of 
of three UI 
force . 

"Right now, 
on those 
applied for 

~ about 8,000 out 
"We need to 

Iowa students 
instituion are, 
now being met." 




